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Pu'sh,es Gilll'i,gan In·'~·Whirlw·iln,d'He Tour
Senator Eugene McCarthy, a the,. Con~rt?s~ional candidate 'to be held on, the remaining

leader of the opposition to running against m~umbeIl:t Robert weekends before the election, It is
_ Americari 'hostilities' in the !;aft. Mr. He.~s~r will, th~n hoped that Senator McCarthy's
;.:Vietnam war, will speak. here at m~roduce Mr. Gilligan who will appearance will inspire greater
UC today ,on be~alf. of. the briefly speak, and the~ present st.u~en! involvement in Mr.
Democratic Senatorial candidate Senator McCarthy who IS s~~kmg , Gilligan s campaign.
John J. Gilligan. . student support for Mr. Gilligan, John J. Gilligan Jr., stated ,that
Sponsored by the U.CYoung also .a well-kn.own dove .. Senator Mcf'arthy's r visit to UC

Democrats, Senator McCarthyWili Immediately !~llowlng .the rally, will be the only student rally the
.a r r ive at the Fieldhouse t~e Senator will retu!n to Lunken Senator will attend in Ohio. He
approximately two-thirty Airport where he IS to fly .to further commented that Senator
following a brief' rally at the C~eveland for a 'fund raismg McCarthy was endorsing only
Greater Cincinnati Airport. No, dinner. .. three other candidates for,
speech will be made or questions T ~ m ~ r r 0W'th mJrn~Jl~ Ifl national office, those being Paul
asked at the rally; but the Seriator > conjunc IOn WI . . r. igan s O'Dwyer of New York, Alan
will greet the welcoming crowd ~~nate, c~mpaIgn,stud~nt Cranston or California and
and then proceed by police olu~teers. WIll.be asked to meet Governor Harold Hughes of Iowa,
motorcade to UC. at nine-thirty .m Lot One to .be all of whom are seeking Senate
At th F· ldh D P t transported throughC?ut the CIty seats.

tne ie ouse, r. e er to canvass v t Th ill b th
Ellyard will introduce Carl Heiser, 'first of th 0 ers. . ISwt 'de. e The endorsement of John
, ree massive vo er nves Gilligan by Senator McCarthy

comes from the stand Mr. Gilligan
took at the Democratic National
Convention in Chicago. As a
member of an "ex-officio
subcommittee" along with Pierre
Salinger, .: Theodore Sorenson,
Richard Goodwin, and William G.
Clark (now running for Senator
from Illinois), Mr. Gilligan helped
'word the minority plank which
was later unsuccessfully submitted
before' the National' Convention
by a vote of 40% in favor and 60%
against. .
Mr. Gilligan in his campaign has

not: reneged on his emphatic
opposition to the bombing' of
North Vietnam. He further
a dv 0 c at es ; a - p o l it ical
reconciliation- with the. National
'"Liberation Front by the South
Vietnamese Government, and a
reduction of offensive' operation
by both .sides.:'.
- .Mr, Gilligan has fared well in
polls conducted in Northern Ohio,
but. .has -been ~short' "of .breaking
~e.:v~n ' 'with ~. his - . Republican
: .opponent, Wi)liam"S. S~xbe; 'here
, in': -C'incinnati.; 'According' to
'D em 0 er-a tic: ,s ources, the
.appearance' of Senator: McCarthy

- :' " :'" ,"','" • ',' , " " " ! is-one of the key steps in the final
na..lIENJAMIN· SP9CK, 'DQte.dba~y doetQr aDd more ~eD:tl~,: crit.c, _ weeks before, the election in 'giving

of 'the United States ,p~1icy in: V!etD8:ri1,:~' scheduled .to 'appeer ~~ .Mr. Gilligan .a .m,aj9Itfy' .of . the
campus October 29: .' . . , ", .: .::':':':' ,-" -Cincinnati vote. ' : ' : ~: . '" ":
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SENATOR ~UGENE McCARTHY, on the campaign trail this summer,
is shown arriving at the Sherman House in Chicago during Democratic
Convention.

Spock WiUVisitCampus,
Seeks Support' Fer Retriel

:;

Dr. Benjamin M. Spock, noted Visual evidence against the five
pediatrician and supporter of! took 'up many days:-TelevisioIi
dissent, 'will be in Cincinnati, newclips were presented showing
October 28 and 29. Spock and the defendants at rallies, engaged
three others were convicted of in news conferences and at a
conspiring to violate the civil church service in Boston, where
service law in a spring trial. He is young men, were encouraged to
currently touring the United burn their draft cards in a flaming
Statw...iIL support of the anti-war taper.
stand ana' to raise money for an Speaking for-himself, Dr,..Spook
appeal to the Supreme Court. said, "What is' the use of
The trial of Dr. Spock and his physicians like myself trying to

four co-defendants; Dr. William help parents to bring up children,
Sloan Coffin, ~chaplin of Yale, -healthy- and happy, to have them
Mitchell Goodman, teacher and killedin such numbers, for a cause
writer, Michael Ferber, graduate that is ignoble?" Dr. Spock is the
student at Harvard, .and Marcus father of 'two sons and a daughter.
Raskin (acquittedjvdirector of the John, 24, is a student at Harvard. '
Institute of Policy, Studies, In cross-examination, Dr. Spock
Washington, D.C., took place expressed his' disapproval of
under Judge J. W.Ford in Boston certain anti-war tactics including
last spring. .' '. defection and sending' money to
In an' -'ijrUCfe'--for the New 'the Viet Congo "Patriotism" was

Yorker, Daniel Lang quotes Judge his motive, according to the New
Ford as defining the term Yorker for' the so-called
conspfracy for' -the jury. "A' conspiratorai acts. He said that he '
conspiracy may be defined as a
breathing together,.' a pla:I'k._~n_ did encourage his four "alleged
agreeing together." "Conspiracy,", conspirators" as well as other
Mr. Lang said, ,is a "prosecutor's "middle-aged Americans" to
delight" and cases tried for it participate in sit-ins and to,
are almost always found guIlty. support dissent.· With the
due to the moral connotations. ' exception of Marcus ,R~skin, all

were found guilty and chose to
appeal to the Supreme- Court.
Raskin's acquital Lang says in the
New Yorker - "attested lothe
imperfection' of their alleged
conspiracy," and will be a strong
point infavor of .an.appeal.
"Cincinnati Action for Peace '

(CAP) wanted to bring Spook to
Cincinnati because he speaks on a
terribly important issue, the right
to dissent.v'vMichael Carsiotis told
the"NR,""thisis not the first time
dissent has been an issue. Dissent ,
played a part in the Nuremberg',
trials, the civil war , and every
other historical crisis in time:"
Julie Haley, .Ellen Faulkner and'
Carsiotis of CAP along with Stan
Ringler, chairman of Hillel are
acting as organizers' ofSpock's
visit: ' ,

I'NS.lo:e
STORY

Senate,
Pg. 2

Blackman
Pg.4

Arm and Toe
Pg.8

Biafra
,Pg.ll The lecture tour brings' Spock

into Ohio for four days, on
October, 28 he will appear on the
Dennis, Wholey 12 Noon Show, .
channel 12. 'Monday evening he
will ,be' at the First Unitarian
Church.j, 290 1 Reading Road,
8:30, Tuesday, and on October
29, Spock will be on the UC
campus in Wilson auditorium at
)2:JO p.m,

Pro Musica
Pg. 14
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Catholic 'Right ToDissent'
Focus Of· Newman Panel·

THE POPE'S POSITION rin birth control was the main topic of Monday night's Newman Center panel. Dr.
Germain Grisez, an Associate professor of Philosophy at Georgetown .University speaks on the rhythm
method of contraception. " , '- .IN' ,R' h,. 't .b' J. h'· S' d . k), .' ,,~ " ,., ... - '~ ,_.p _Q o"y ~o,n ",e ,gwlC
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This Week: Senate Gives Okay
To ·Student Court NominationsRODER!CK S~}OIlNs

. ,'£JaR, " ®_ SJ _ '
- , -

b'y-Patrick J. Fox'
The Student Senate, without

one wont of debate this week,
unanimously passed the nominees
for the UC Student Court.
The six nominees for Student

Court; who were rejected 'last
week by the Senate were
introduced to the Senate. 'After
hearing the introductions and a
subsequent resume of each's
abilities, the Senate was allowed
to question the nominees. Three
questions were asked by the
Senate. The following information
concerning the Student Court was
gleaned from the Senate
interrogation:
The Student Court heard a total

of 36 cases last year, of which 30
concerned 'student ID violations,
and the remaining had to do with
,traffic, violations. It was also
det ermined from'. the Senate
questioning that Student Court's
jurisdiction deals mainly with
parking and ID violations.
The no minees appro ved

unanimously by, the Seante were
the following; William Dorneck;
senior' in the College 'of Law and
asso dati ve me mber of the
Cincinnati Bar Association (CBA);
William Byman, a graduate of the
U.S. Naval Academy arid ajunior
: at UC in Law School; Don
. Grigsby, third ye,ar law student
. and associative member of C.B.A.;
, Jerry Kaminski, second year law
student and a student member of .
the American Bar Association;
Steve Kurlansky, a third year law
student and associative member of '
.fhe Cincinnati' .Bar . Association';
and finally, ,Grey 'Skull, an
, associate Justice of the Student
Court last year. '
In' other activities at last

Wednesday's meetings, attended
by twenty -eix senators, but
missed by nine others, the Senate

heard three, having to do with the
body's constitution. Since the
motions were amendments to the
Constitution, a 11 were
automatically tabled till next
week's meeting.
The first amendment preserved

presented to the legislators had to
do with revamping the committee
system of the Senate was one
which would rearrange the offices
of the student body. Finally, the
Senate heard a motion to change a
r e s t r ic t io n involving the
nominations to Student Court.
At the meeting, Corresponding

Secretary Brian Zakem issued an'
explanation surrounding the
"non-Comfirmation" of- the
Student Court nominees at the
last Senate Meeting.
Senator Zakem's explanation:

"First, the Senate felt, determined
by the constitutional procedures
of Senate, that a lack of concrete
,knowledge and background,
primary and secondary, prevented
the Senate from making a decision
at this time (October 9, 1968):,
Unfortunately, in the emotions of
arguments concerning the
rejection or. approval of the
nominees for Student Court, a,

voice of objectivity' was lacking.
Realizing a two-thirds vote was
necessary for the Student Court
nominees to be confirmed and
realizing this fact 'impossible to.
obtain, the Senate failed to do
that which was correct, according
to parliamentary rules" as
constituted by the Student
.Senate. At thistinie, it would
have been most advantageous to
table the motion of confirmation
to until a later time. The motion
to-table was never brought to the
floor. Herein lie the difficulties."
Secondly, the Senate leaders

responsible for leading the
r eje ction procedures had no
intention of rejecting these men
nominated for Student Court.
They did desire though to acquire
so me ,basic biographical and
character references as well as
meeting these men in person. This
req uest was made in good
conscience" -in order that they,
before making such an important
decision as approving students to
carry out justice for all students,
to examine these men's
qualifications. The minority

KENWOOD MALL

COUNTRY, WEAR FOR LADIES

ACHIEVE SUCCESS -
through SCIENCE OF MIND
and MEDITATI·ON.

attend the

'<'CLIFTON CHURCH OF
RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.

SUN.M.ORN.WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

Co nsu lt a tion by Appointrnent : .For
further information and other activities.
PHONE 281-0371 or 281-900Q..

Rev. David L. Downing, D. D.

Minister - Practitioner'

..,

Nothing' s happening in '68.
. :< 'Except you.,

Direct Line• • • ~s far as Llbbey-Owens-Pord is concerned.
Everything else is old hat,
We'.vebeen there.
In rnlsslfes and lasers.
On spa~e walks. ,
Wherever and however glass could go.
Next otop - the 21st century.
With only once-a-year pauses on campus to look

for creative 'engineers andsclentlsts for technical
center, manufacturing and sales tunctlons.. - :

I If this is your year to happen, look for our repre-
sentative.

Independent, Study for 'students
(November 1. 1962).

7. revision of academic
probation rules recommended to
Faculty (November 6, 1963 and
19()7). .. , .

8. recommended to Faculty
changes in fulfilling Foreign
Language requirement for the
degree (October 29, 1965);
change in Medical Technology.
program (May 5, 1966). and ,.
similar changes in other programs.

9. recommended to Faculty
, A. "The attached statement, proposals" from the Arts and
recently sent to all new members Sciences Tribunal for Pass-Fail
.of the Facultyof the College of System, changes in faculty
.Arts and Sciences explains the advisers .approval for drop-add
make-up and function, of the method, etc. Charles K. Weichert,
Correlation Committee. You will Dean" College of Arts and
note' that ,there are two student Sciences.'"
-representatives who have a full DIRECT LINE Notes: (April
'vote. Also attached is a letter I 30,1968) This Direct Line Note is,
sent to Lenny Green last April 30, a copy of a communication
explaining the current situation. I received by Lenny' Green, News
do no t know whether any Record Editor.
reference to it appeared in the "At its meeting today, the
News Record. ' ,'Faculty of the College of Arts and ....
, Your request that I enumerate Sci e nee sap pro v e d a

-the programs and policies initiated recommendation of the Arts and
by the Correlation Committee Sciences Tribunal which reads as
over the past five years is a large follows: _
order. I shall enumerate them in "That two students be voting
as succinct a form as possible. members of the Correlation
They are: Committee of the faculty of the

1. approving or disapproving College of Arts and Sciences, one
numerous student petitions of whom would be President of,
relating to waivers in degree the Arts and Sciences Student
requirements. Tribunal, and the other would be

-2. recommend to the Faculty chosen, through petition, by the
approval 'or disapproval of new Tribunal; one to be a-major in the
courses proposed by departments. sciences and the other, a major in

3. ini t iat e d changes in the arts.~'
admission requirements to the "The duties of the Correlation
College (e.g. (a) 4 years of high Committee consist of executive
school English (November 10, and deliberative powers. These
1959); (b) rank in upper-half of relate to educational policies and

'high school class (October 6, practices of the Facultyincluding
1960). questions, involving degree

4. credit and -placernent for requirements, new courses,
Advanced Placement high school schedules of hours, duplication of
work was recommended to courses and student petitions.
Faculty (April 28, 1960). ' After-such matters are considered

5. e xper irnented with a by the Correlation Committee,
Summer Reading List of recommendations from that body
significant books, sent out to are referred to the entire Faculty
. incoming 'Freshmen before their of the College of Arts and
registration (November 16, 1961 Sciences for action.
and July 2, 1961). The Arts' and Sciences

6.tiial program recommended Tribunal President for 1968-69
to Faculty for a Plant for will be Rick Hopple." Charles K.

I--S-H-O-R-T-'-.-R-c·-U-N--D-U-~-'-L-I-C-A~T-I-N-G--I ?~~~~~~~
1 THESIS • REPORTS • ROSTERS$ U Up to I,00, ~opies. 8~ x' 11 printe~ ,~rom

p'er ,your mats, and colated into sets.
Mat Expert rypi s tt-av a ilabl e.

C'om p Ia i nt, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's '
Direct Line, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216.
Include name and college or
'university position. This
information will be withheld if
desired.

Q. "Wl;lat is the make-up and
function of the College of Arts
and Sciences Correlation
Committee? Interested' A & S
Student '70.

'Adventures in . ESP
w ifh "Marko' r. OCT. 30

Libbey-Owens-Ford Company
811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624

,-

I Oak Hills
-H~h School ,I

Audii6rium ~

"
Oct: 24& 25
8:00 P.M.

, ...•.,

$1.25

~
••••••••I:...--•...
•••

~'..
IIIIiP-'-..= .~---.,,'----.---.-.,
~
~..'~
~
~

SHOP and' SAVE
at the' fashionable

SHOP'SAMPLE ~

2249 Losantiville Ave.
(Golf Manor)

. Juniors & Misses

DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR

~' Monday 11-9 p.m.
, Tues.-Sat. 11-5: 30 p.m.

Sunday 12-4 '

351-6546 I

AIESEC
International Association of

Students of Science,
Economics and Commerce

Meeting
Thursday, Oct. 17

7:30 p.m. - 401·B
Losantiville Room

l\'ft. Airy Printing and Lithographing CQmp!iny ,

38"1 6'220 29WEST COURT STREET
" ". , .' 'CINCINNATI,O.HIO 45202



'ThePill,'cRhyt~m ~i.scussed .~CE~ch~nge
At·Newman Centela"ForUft1 .....Co\ipled'WM\
"E' ,;.-.:". .,.. . '. .'; '.' Univ. Of .Pavia

. verY.' contraceptive act .In and resulted mduect·stenlizahon. ::- . . .'
It~elf IS wrong .. What must~e ,'The' pill' focused Pope. John In conjunctio'n2 with .th~
dIscusse~ /no~ m th~ Gat~ohG XXIII's attention on concern for University of Pavia'; .Pavia, Italy,
Church ISth~ right to dIssent..\ individual problems in farnily the vtlniversity, of Cincinnati is,
Msgr. Austin Vaughn expressed spacing. He set up a Population •sponsoring a one-to-one.exchange
his idea of'''loyal opposition" to Commission to seek a 'solution program for the aoadernic ·year
the Papal prouncement banning within the framework of God's 1969-70. At 'the present time, Dr.
the pill and other artificial means law. Renzo Dionigi, an Italian
of birth control as a .possible The hope. that the Church was exchange .student, is conducting.
format for future dialogue. going to change its position on research in the. department of
.Msgr. Vaughn, Pres~dent of. the . birth' control was souelched by 'surgery, ~pecifically in. liver
Amencan Cat h o li c Society, Pope Paul's: "Humanae Vitae" transplantation. To complete the
appeared on the 'New~an issued July 29, 1968. "No ne\v program, a UC undergraduate or
Center-sponsored . panel which reasons. were given" said Msgrr . graduate student is needed to
discussed "Pope Paul's Position on Vaughn. "If the rea~ons had been commence study at the University
Birth Control" Oct 14 at Wilson overwhelming in either direction of Pavia. The exchange fellowship'
Auditorium. then it wouldn't have. taken s~ is not limited to language majors;
Other members were" Dr: long.?" however, candidates .must have an

Germain 'Grisez, Assoc. Prof. of Dr. Germain Grisez said Pope adequateknowledge of Italian. To
Philosophy at Georgetown Paul "declined to settle the be able to read" well and to
University, and Dr. & Mrs. Paul philosophical hash over birth understand the' spoken language is
Busam from the Good Samaritan control." No matter how much he a prerequisite,' as well as, the
Family Planning Center. proved, the argument would not University's approval of the
Dr. Gerald Shawhan, Asst. Prof. be ended. By saying "as little as student.

of Mathmatics at . UC, was possible," he presented fewer The University of Pavia offers
moderator; Bob 'Loftus, B.A. '69, problems for Catholics, Catholic co u rses in the following
was master 'of ceremonies; philosophers in particular. departments: modern languages,
members of the student panel' Dr - Grisez .presented arguments . classical studies, political science,
were: Terry Toelke, A&S :10, for rhyth m.i r t he Catholic economics, physical sciences, law,
Maureen Coakley, T.C. '71, Gene alternative to the pill. Objection and, medicine ..
Breyer, A&S '69, and Rosie Riley, to 'rhythm' is rooted in the Costs of; the program will be
H. Ec. '70. attitude of the average man in our paid by the University of Pavia;
Msgr.' Vaughn outlined the, culture toward marriage. 'Once the st u d e n t.' must make

1600-year history of the Church's married, he feels he should "have' arr-angements for living
teachings on contraception 'all the sex he wants." When he a c c o m o d a t io n s : with the
prohibitions \Vhich Pope. Paul. has. . "runs into the reality ofwoman University. '
unmistak~rily::: re.af(irtried"·,, Tlie his anticipations are-foiled." : ' ..': .' Assistant. Professor Orvieto 'cof~
basis of' these. teacmngs"':is· the, .Dr. Grisez argued-that- sex is. not the .. Departmen~Qf Rornance .
natural law which' the, Church always the necessary condition-for : Languages describes the .program .' "
does not have: the~·power to do', expression of Jove. Rhythrl1"';~r as a "very .good' .and worthwhile .
away with or;:·c:hang~. -It is ~.he~. '~lov~:' in ~'~~straintt unifies":·tne. I.ex~erience, some.thing.V€fry useful- ,
"core values of the sacredness of couple and' encourages-. ~exuali: which \offers -a different- approach .
he origins of human life and dialogue. ." <,.t,~' to subjects; helping the student
sexuality, not tradition,' that the . The pill places the' greater learn. and", ·delve . deeper into ,
Church has upheld. . .portion of . the. psychological knowledge ofthelangaage.. . '. .
In the f930's the Church burden .on the: woman. Rhythm. ... Students who-iqualify .should,'

sanctioned t~erhythm .method, changes this'radically and jmakes. apply before the, close oftpe,£irs,t v ,

which provided. the possibility of a vordan ce of conception a«. quarter, i~19.68.For<',additi:onal
avoiding conception during two-way .. sacrifice. "Rhythm can; information, see Dr. Orvieto, 344
unfertile periods. In the 1950's., only work if the man wants-it to," McMicken· Hall;' or ·call 4,75-2495.
the anti-ovulate pills were Dr ..Grisezsaid·.. ....,
developed. These interfered .with Dr. Grisez continued, '.'Today
the nature of the sexrelationship we look for the . perf e ct

, mechanized " .an,swer.: .The . pill.
off'ers: greater: percentage;' of
safety, so, it seems the better
'method." Also, we live in . ,a, ~
capitalistic society. "There isa lot
of money in drugs but not much
;tn rhythm."

Rhythm, to Dr: Paul
means ",periodic intercourse"
rather than. periodic abstinance:
He d is cusse d: basal body
temperature ' rhythm which is
more accurate than calendar
~rhythm.

Friday, October 18t 1968

"How much doyou know about
Viet Nam?" Ask the Cincinnati
Draft' Project members as they
pass out peace literature to UC
Students in the "free -speech
alley" in front of ..the Student
Union. ' .
In order to inform students, the

Cincinnati Draft Project and
OMEGA, the Cincinnati
Resistance' groups have set up an
information center. The CUP is a
draft counseling' organization
whose aim is "To provide young
.men with information on their
rights under the new draft law."
Declaring non-cooperation with
the draft, OMEGA consists 'of
supporters of resisters who believe
"the three men on a draft board
havenoright to decide the course
of a guy's life." Marji Lesley,
spokesman for the group, said the
group "is a .democratic one and
therefore doesn't have a leader.
We work together."
These groupS', have planned a

series "for draft education,
including a speech by Dr:
Benjamin Spock. The activities are
as follows:

Oct. 19- Draft Counselor training
10:00.a.m.-4:00 p.m.
CDP office "
4 West 7th St.

Oct. 23-Teach-In: The Draft
4:00-6:00 p.m .. '
Room 414-
U.C. Student-Union

OcL 23,30- Cincinnati' Draft
Project Meeting ,
7 .p.m. 2699 Clifton
Avenue'

Oct. 29- Dr. Spock will speak
.Wilso'nAuditorium'
8:00 p.m.

Nov. 2- Peace Fair at Quaker
Meeting House
Winding, Way, Avondale
2:00-9:00.p.m.

Nov. 6,13,20,27-CI?P meeting
7:00 p.m.

Nov. 14- National Day of
Resistance.
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If you're looking for .."
- 1.~Routinework' assignments' "

2. 'Ajob without responsibility
-, 3.·A "9' to 5" atmosphere

..Fine! But not at FMC'
At FMC Chemicals. growth in sales volume has been unprecedented in recent years.
Everybody has contributed to this growth . :. through research, manufacturing
innovation and uniquemarketing techniques ... the result of new ideas, resourceful-
'ness a.nd hard work. Would you fit in a "teamlike this? If so We have a challen~
unequalled in the chemical industry.

We need people for:
Sales
Process~Eng1neering.
-MaintenanceEngine'ering:.;
Design Engineering .
Industrial Engineering
Mining Engineer~ilg.
Project' Engineeri.n&

With disciplines in any
of the folloWing:
Ch~mists-B.S., M:S:,Ph.D. ~
'.Chemical Engineers--B:S.,M:S;;Ph.D.
Mec'hanicalEngineers-B.S.

" " _ ,Miniqg·Engineers-B.S.'
• .:.'(' ,Industr1al Engineers-B.S.
. 'Eleclri~al Engineers~B.S.

At these locations:
Sales :-- . Natiohwide"
Research and Development Priri<;.eton.Cartere~,N.J.: " " ,

Baltimore, Md" Middl~port~N.Y. . • " -
Buffalo,N.Y. . . 's. Charleston, Nitio;-W;'Va.
Vancouver, Wash, .~odest!?;liew.ark> C;al~(.
Green River,wyo:' "P'o(:atello~Idaho' " ' .
Carteret. N.J. Bahi~or~FMd., .;. I

,Lawrence, Kansas O'aYpor!.Tex. ': . .! ", •

i·'"W,.0.. U...../d.. Y.. 0U .•Ii.k. '. 10. ,/~D.,r.n...•• o.r..~".'.Db.'.O.UI...h.OW.,Y.. 0.,.U..•.CD." CO,"',rib. U,..te ...'O.,.E.. ~.C," ~ ..o:.'':ru?1mC 'FMC~Mc~iiEMicALS'_'-
I ' • I '. I ' '633 Thlid AYe~ue,Ne" York, New y~ 10017- -' . <: •.

® An Equa'. OppOriuliilY E~ployer r:~, I:';. -. "; ': ,'< " ;

Manufacturing

~''''~ 'f"", ~ -,.•••• ;:'

Our Interviewer will be on Campus: Octr2-5r7'i )'~;

If A woman establishes her general
level of basal body temperature
by.daily cliecking. After ovulation,
the BBT goes up one-half degree'
land remains, up until 'the next
.menstr al . cycle begins. This
provides a two-week safe period,
Dr .. Busam hopes that' medical
science will soon perfect a test
that can predict the .end of
ovulation four to five days in
advance.
Mrs. Rose Busam. cited

breast-feeding as the most obvious
and most overlooked- means of
preventing ~ conception. If· a
mother supplies full nourishment
to her 'infant, without
sup p le'me nt s , whe will not "
menstruate for four to six months'
after childbirth. ~'Young couples
who begin with breast-feeding and
rhythm can ihave veryveffective
results.",

Excellent Food
, .

and Beverages
TH,ERE IS A

. ,,' ~ .•. ~
,BIG ,DIFFERENCE

I
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A Man··Q·f·lntegrity

It

Senator Eugene McCarthy's appearance at the fieldhous~
this afternoon, in behalf of the Senatorial campaign of John
J. Gilligan, will no doubt be well attended by an enthusiastic
crowd of students. But, we have to ask whether the Senator's
appearance Will,be looked upon by those in' attendance as an
open challenge to involve themselves in the political process,
or rather as an interesting way-to while 'away an.hour."
, Senator McCarthy, as the focal poirit of so much of the
college generation's thoughts-and energies in the past eleven
months, is in a unique position today'; His efforts to inject
,moral concern.Into the politics of his',party' were rebuffed,
and with it his' own effort to vcapture the Presidential
nomination. Yet the esteem' in which this "man' is held by
those who would base their efforts at resuscitating American
society on those same moral and human concerns has not
diminished; in fact, just the opposite may, be true. Clearly,
those 'who wouldhave welcomedthe election 'of McCat:tl!y
have not put their, idealism away for, a rainy day-sold .out, if
you will. They-have been 'crusaders, in a sense, attempting to
involve those around them in a' .campaignto inject human
values .into the governmental system. ~'.,.',~, " ';'

John, J. Gilligan' is another such man'. 'He' brings-to his
campaign J1).e 'same fervor and" concern" 'fQf·the,.;human
qualities of'government that 'characterized Sell. 'McCarthy's:
effort. And. tPi~.l~;;:Pteciselywhy M'cCaiihy is coining here; ;
toqay.Mr.' Gilligalf"s, past political efforts ";reflect a deep
rooted rand, Ra~sipJIafe concern for American rsociety, His'
prominerit"·rQJe~·iri.,;the coalition which attempted to will
passage of a';' dovish Vietnam -plank-.at the. iDemocratic
Convention 'inChicago was the most dramatic example" of
Gilligan'sceoncern for- those values -which-rnake-American
society worth saving, and it was a true' indication of his
feelings. ' ' "' ~.

We can remember an incident,' one which took place almost;
three years ago,' whichgives some indication 'of the caliber of,
man Gilligan is. In,the, winter of ,1965 the men of Dabney'
Hall sponsored a drive to' collect' medical supplies, clothing,'
soap, and similar items for the ravaged Vietnamese people. A:
number of local' politicians .weretinvited "to speak at the;
kickoff rally; none' had much to' gain by appearing, for the'
drive was on a relatively minor scale. And none showed
up-except Mr. Gilligan. His concern, then as now, for the
helpless victims of" an unjust war, was sincere, and he
welcomed and encouraged others who 'shared this feeling. A~
.minor .incident.ryes; perhaps Mr. Gilligan doesn't even recall
it. Butthose ofcus'whowere there' do: ',< ~ , s ""

~,John Gilligan is a man of. intelligence and integrity. He is:
also a' man who believes In looking forward, searching fOI
answers to the questions' of .our day, and seeking a
revitalization of the spirit of all Americans. This is a man who
belongs in the 'Senate, and a man ~po should have the
'support ofall Ohioans who care about the direction in which.
their country and their state is headed. He deserves this:
support; it is our hope that he gets it:

the News Record editorial staff adds its endorsement to
Mr. Gilligan's effort, and in doing so is pleased.to join those
~~o .have Jt1nt their. efforts to support this timely campaign.
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Clinton',H,ewan

The Worth Of A, Slogan,
One of the newest slogans to

emerge from the present election
campaign is "Stand up fer
America." Being the pet phrase of
one of the more 'reactionary
Presidential candidates, this slogan
is now ranked alongside what can
be' termed an equally meaningless
phrase, "Law and Order."
The, interesting point on the

question of .these' two slogans .is
that they have become the battle
cry of those who, have refused to ,
use their minds, and consequently
have .emerged as, useless to the
cause" of justice. We find today ,
what' will become even more
evident 'in the days 'prior' to
Election Day , a wave of reaction
solidly backed by its counterpart,
conservatismvbeing used to cloud
the minds of those who would
. strive to make their, country live
up to its expectations'.
In essence' those who call

tliemselves conservatives continue
to tell us we need, change, only
not .now,. ,we need' a' new Set' of
values only they rriust be.fattened
off our way of .thinkingt 'Law and
Order will be' the foundationu pon
. which we willbuild our society,
to Hell with-Justice. Standup for
America regardless: '

,STAND' ue- WHY NOT?
Noone in his right mind would

opposeanyone standing up fot his
country.'. as long as what that
country' represents embodies in
principle' and practice .the
fundamental rights of the.
individual. Why refuse to stand up
for, one~s....£~~tr}" i!:tp.:~t country
,preaclies and practicesl'.sticn
equalities as, are consumate with
the basic tenets of humanism?
What one, however, must

question and vehemently oppose
is such nolicies of his country that,

in reality is an abdication of such meaningful to a changing society ,
res p 0 n s f5 Hit ies tlia t are rather than force ourselves t~
tanta~ount to the establishment evade issues that' must be resolved.
of a just and equitable society. We Verbal rhetoric, if meaningful,
cannot ask andexpectadherence plays a vel)' important part
to principles that are open to how eve r' '. n 0' n - v e r b a i
question, SUbject to scrutiny! an~ communicatio~,is in fact a very
!acks the baSICtruths by which It necessary and vital element in the
IS necessary to relate with 'our pursuit of better understanding.
fello\~me~. Social consciousness and
The ~chons of a country . must awareness, will come only when

at all tun~s be open andsubjected there are those who will strive' in
to question. What t~e country a meaningful way, both verb~lly
must. be careful <;>fIS ~hat the and, non-verbally .to understand
questions vask of ItS actions, do .and be understood.
not go unanswered in the ", ~,-,. L-
affirmative. Standing up blindly . AJ~EEDED CHANGE
for the, principles on which a This .election campaign may
country built its policies does not prove-to be the starting point of a
constitute patriotism or even a crucial period in America's
basic love for one's country. It history; it could be the beginning
demonstrates a mental deficiency of an era based on change, or it
that borders on lunacy and forces' could be one based on, reaction.
the world to question the validity ~at in -my opinion is needed. is
of such country's existence-in the change, a change not of extremity
world of nations. 'or .necessarily of conformity, 'but

. NONVERBALIZATION one that will, dictate a policy that
It is apparentthat mostof thf t~kes into considerat.ion the'

slogans heard today 'are those of nghts, needs, and equality of all,
yesterday; they in essence exist in peoples. . .'
a v,acuum devoid of any rel "Change WIll not- come through

, ", .reievance thl sl . I b lit?today s problems: Gourard in wor ess : ogans..lcannot., e.leve
hIS book "The Transparent Self' '!fat o~e wh~ shouts and bel~~v~s,
expounded the "Self Disclosure Amenca RIght, o~ Wrong . IS
Concept." He pointed out a basic really a, tru~, AmY~Ican. By. the
fact, that you cannot love until same to~en Ame~ca- Love .It.or
you. have' opened' up yourself' to Leave It does n~t 1?- my.OpInIOn
recelye love. Man today needs to' demonstrate .patnotIsm,. It forces
p ertect tfie technique' of one to question the ,samty of the
Non-Verbal Communication. We source of such an ultimatum.
need to make others feel and "Stand up for America", if
appreciate our presence. Irrelevant viewed and. accepted \ in the
slogans should no longer have a negative, w~ c?ntribute noth~g
place within our society. Today's ,tQ ~1TI.enCanIS~. What ~~l
world must reject the belief that it contribute !Uea!!mg .and t', .el~clt
must. condone actions' that are response IS . Stand up for
classified asgood only because its America" in the .positive; ~ee to it
bad points do not affect it. We ~hat. every A~encan practices the
must strive to formulate and justice, equahty, and freedom that
n r act ice slogans that are they preach.

y

~

~

Michael' BI,ackrrian '

A,rale ·Of Two 'CitiesJ

They aren't. called depressed
areas merely because they are
p,overtyzones~ An aura of
hopelessness and despair, hangs
over . the Vine Street' and
Over-The-Rhine '_slums of.
downtown Cincinnati.' It is
reflected everywhere, especially in ,
the eyes of the children. In the
early 1920's the' area surrounding

the Music Hall was the fashionable
districf'ffiTown:'TQ-day iriS-UTh
symbol of poverty and despair.
I had the, experience of touring

this area last Saturday and, was
accompanied. only by. a
photographer, Joe Levenstein. it
was not heralded like those of
Mayor Ruehlemann; in fact, few
people knew about it. Those

people who I saw treated me as a.J1
invader ratliertnana --prospectIve--
friend.
Walking through the area

-: without: knowing it, however,
revealed only its superficial
characteristics. Dirt and filth
cover this section of the city. A
look down any, alley revealed a

y

THESE CENTRAL-CITY CHILDREN play in the only playground they know-a littered sidewalk on a
forgotten street. They live in a Cincinnati few know about-a city of welfare, neglect. and despair.

(NR Photo by Joe Levenstein)

"
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UMostOf The Men·Here Are Winos"
, C· .' \ 1

pile of broken bottles or disc~ded midst of depression this' cultural
belongings. Flies were constantly center-was-in plain sight. '
swarming. I can honestly say that That was about all. The motion
I saw no boy under the age of picture stereo-type of the
twelve who was wearing shoes and h a ppy-go-lucky, sometimes
very few of them had shirts. dramatic asphalt Jungle had failed
One of the boys spied the ' to materialize. It was then that I

_ camera and cried, "Take my saw a minister, approaching the
pitcher'.,' This Imme dtatetv park, and, decided that if he
brought a small group of children worked in the area he might be
much like anywhere. But there able to give us a few more
was oqe small difference. Their' observations. It was from him that
smiles were forced and showed no I gained valuable insights into the'
traces of happiness. people and the area itself.
The first boy stayed behind His name was Al Toberman, a

after the others had left. I young Lutheran minister who had
attempted a conversation with r taken charge of the church
him but, as with the adults, he too mission about five weeks before.
was unwilling to talk about the He said he spent most of his time
conditions in which he lived. in Washington Park because that's
We walked .on largely unnoticed where most of his people are.

by the populace, but taking in~Most of the men here are
everything we could. Two old winos," he started. I suddenly
women were talking " ...Mrs. began to realize how much we had
Johnson talks' about cleaning up missed by not knowing the area.
the country. We ought to get her These men go around begging
to come down here ..." The street : money for' their habit, but: with
merely acted as an extension of "great ' stories.". One man, who
the sidewalk: An occasional car impressed Al from the start was'
passed but there were mainly, Bill S. . '
small groups of people standing "Bill told me that his wife was
around talking. '" sick and he, needed some money
By looking at different kinds of to buy medicine, so I gave him a

men I was able to trace afire -- the dollar and a quarter. But a few'
unwashed sparsely clothed boyof days later, he told me that his
ten. He grows into a boy of wife wasm Pennsylvania and he
fourteen - hair greased back into a needed money for transportation.
ducktail.vwearing pointed shoes I found out later that he-used the
smoking a cigarette. Then a man money to wine ..." ,
oft vi e n t v wit h a This is the way most of the
seventeen-year-old wife and.' an older men live. Sometimes they'll
eighteen-year-old car. Youth here work for a day and blow the
has seen little else but its decaying money on a week-long binge. But
environment. mostly they follow a pattern like
Not. knowing where to go next Bill. There are variousmissions in

we wound upon Washington the neighborhood that will feed
Park. Many UC students know them for free.
where this is. On the other side of Most of the single women tum
the park, across the street-Is G.I. to prostitution at one time or
Joe's. This is where much of. the another. It's the only way they
,army "Inlook" can be purchased .. have of making money. The police
I wonder if vthose who use this don't interfere, mainly for that
establishment know what goes on reason. Sometimes .the women
around it. will .Iive with a man if he has the
Washington Park, at first, visit; money. Al introduced us to a late

seemed' comparatively calm. Most middle-aged couple. After we left
of the benches were taken by old he said, "She's a rare woman in
men who just sat in their final my congregation. She's one of the
deterioration. Scattered' about few women who's actually'
were a few art students who were married."
only-concerned with the aesthetic Many of the families are on
value of the park and with the welfare. However, this is as far as
MusicHaU directly across the, charity goes with them. They will
street. It is bitterly ironic that not accept anything they can buy.
while we were standing in the When churches have rummage

sales they sell dresses for 10c,
sport coats for 25c, etc. Thereisa
slight problem. with this; too.
"Bill will go into a rummage sale

and buy a coat 'for a quarter.'~ Al
explained. ','A little "while later
he'll decide he really doesn't need
it, so he goes into a store ~nd
trades it fora bottle of wme.
Then, he goes to another church
and says his clothes were stolen.
They give him a coat and he
trades that." ,
There is also a definite racial

problem. This area is divided
between blacks and, Appalachian
whites. The few employers in the
neighborhood will not hire blacks.
Landlords will not rentrooms to
them. There :havebeen several
instances' of .violence committed
by both factions. No one is
allowed to sit in. Washington Parle
after 10 p.m. and it is regularly
patrolled by police. The whites
are moving in faster than .the
blacks; more racial strain is bound
to occur.
Strangely' enough, with all-lthe

various missions and .'.agencies in
the neighborhood, a major factor
is impersonal attention.. "There ,is
no one who can sit down and talk
to these people, about their
problems." They feel lost in the
.shuffle of organization. "If they
need food, they are given food. If
. they need clothes, they are; given
.clothes. But .there is no one to,
give them time."
The major crime, however, lies

in housing. The landlords are as
far removed from the area as
possible. "They charge around
$65 a month," said AI, "and get
away with as much as possible.
They make only minimal repairs
only when necessary."
There is a serious cockroach

problem because of 'all .the holes
in walls and floors. Every once in
a while a landlord gets caught and
is slapped with a:meaninglessfine,
The only time immediate·
attention was given to ,~mage was
when a roof caved in. ' -
"A lot of people are getting rich

down here." .He didn't say it in
bitterness or sarcasm. It is a plain
and simple fact. As long as the
tenants pay their rent the landlord
is happy.
The day before I went down

here, on Friday, a. landlord on
1M ain Street forced building.

~HE DORM

inspections to get a warrant
before letting them in. They
found damages that totalled .
$9000 in prospective. repairs,
There" were no private lavatories
or baths, To these people, hot
running water is a status symbol;
The only way this area can be-

Cleaned (up is. by a;' full- scale
.program of redevelopment, It will
mean ' that the' greedy .landlords
Will have, to go, .and I say good
riddance. These people are victims,
.of their surroundings. We should'
do everything we can do to help
them. The problem has advanced
too far to .go uncontrolled.

PRESENTS

Every 'Friday 2-6

20c "Beverages"

~TH,E'·AS·-H.R,AM'A::
_ t' C;:, '\. ' _ 'I ' ~ j

New Direction Apparel '
fO,r ,Menand,Wom~n

107 Calhoun St.
·751:46'62 . .

OPE:N
, Tues~,-Sat.
1-5:30 & 7:30~9:30,

STUDENTS
\.

Earning 'your way through school
or

Need extra money for Books, Clothes, Dates???

STOUFFER'S CINCI:NNATIINN
(across from the Convention Center)

\

has full time and part time positions open for
WAITERS and DINING ROOM CAPTAINS

Flexible day or evening hours or special banquet work
on call-in basis available.

Be one of the first to enjoy working in an exciting atmosphere
with good. salary, pay while training, free meals and uniforms,

plus friendly co-workers.

We.do prefer those who are of.legalage, but no experience is
necessary, Apply 150 W. 5th St., 9 a.m. to 4 p.m,

Monday thruFriday

~

A COM~ON SIGHT in the ghetto is the abandoned car-a symbol' of the waste and decay in the inner city.
(NR Photo. by Joe Levenstein)

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW- ~T TWO LOCATIONS

'. .
TO BElTER SERVE YOU

IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY $2
3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAM,P. %" x 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP CO.
P. O. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

249 W. McMillan·
(Across from Hughes' High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

,rDi1.~
. PHILOCHS

!A
~
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This is the CINCINNATIAN picture schedule for Oct. 21:
Hillel .. ' ' . .. ~,.. ~'\. ~ .. ' : .' .. '." 6,:10pm
Christa,in Science Organization . . . -. : ,.". .- ,; . . . . . . . . . .". . . '. . .. . . . ,. .6: 20 pm
YMcA. ' ' _., A, •• : : ~ ••• ,. -, ./ •••• .: ••••••••••••• !-, •• 6:50 pm
Student Senate , .•.. ,' ' 7:10 pm
Board of Publications '. ,. ·,C ••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• , .7:20 pm
P shl ·R·fl ". ers 1,!1g,I ,es .,. ~ .. ' ., ~ .. ; ,; ' ' , .7:30 pm
Scabbardand Blade .' ....~ ; . '... ~,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . : ..7: 40 pm
G·d"·' , ~, " ' t,

UI on .. , ', 'c ••••••••• ; •••• ", •••••••••••• , •• 7:50 pm
.Ang~IFHght .<..,.~<~ ,. ,;;;., .".'~.._ / ~, ".' 8:0Q pm
Horne Economics Club ., .,:' ' .' .. ~ ' .' 8:15 pm'
RQTC-Band .• ":."'. ''; '~ ., . ~ "'.' ........•........... 8:-30 pm
A&S Tribunal .. '..•. , .. ,~ ~i'.<"'. (,; '~ 8:45 prn
Pharmacy Tribunal , ' ," ~ 9:00 pm
American PharoAssoc. . - ' , ............•...... 9:10 pm
Caducea 1;:._,."_ •• '.~ •••• ~ •••••• ~ .: ••• ! ••••• , .' •••• 9:20pm
KappaEpsilon. .r, .>,.'.> :' .. ,~, :' 9:30 pm
KappaPsi ... <,-:' .,.: •• ~ :'. '.•• :-"••••••••••••••• ' •••• ~ ••••••••••• 9:40 pm

'-

-'at
..,.

r , UNIVERSITY CENTER, INFORMATION DESK
, I

" Organization Pictures Begin Oct. 21 .'

#J:J!l,q;hoseoi-gll":izdtions unpaid(or 1'968 'will' not appear in 1969. CINCINN A.TIA.N.
> .- " ',:i" '~ ~' , '" '
~~:;i~:t[~_-1:-;'->~-~:-.;.::i~..:;};. _~ .0; \ • ~:!, ''", _ .' ~~ _ ~ ,'" , ~

,-t<~'r'~~:£"i.'" ' '. _ Deadline 'October 18)
-,
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'~News Explains

Page . Seveii

Briefs

Bombing
'.by

H,alt?
, I

Al Porkolab
LBJ To Halt Bombing

Washington: Word caine from official sources in Washington Wednesday
that President Johnson hopes to soon be able to announce a total
bombing half in Vietnam. The US recently offered Hanoi a three-point
peace formula including: withdrawal of all North Vietnamese troops
from the demilitarized zone; a halt to terrorism in the South.iand;
,Hanoi's agreement to permit the Siagon government to attend
expanded peace talks. Speculation is that the bombing halt hinges
mainly on the last point of the peace formula. Washington, sources
promised. "When there is anything to, report, you will, of course, be
informed promptly."

Apollo Road Show Over Hump
Houston: Astronauts Walter Schirra, Donn Eisele and Waly
Cunningham passed the halfway point in their space spectacular
Wednesday night, having accomplished almost 75% of their assigned
tests. If the Appollo 7 flight goes for the duration of the J l-day
planned flight, a Christmastime trip around the moon was labeled
"almost a foregone conclusion.'" .
, Birchers 'Back' Wallace
Washington: The John Birch Society's executive committee has
unanimously endorsed the theory that pro-Communists could operate
more successfully with Richard Nixon as President. After attacks on
both major candidates, the Birch statement left clear implications that
George C. Wallace of the American Indipendent Party was the only
acceptable candidate. '

Gladys Threatens Recovery
Miami: Huricane Gladys, sporting 90 mph winds and driving rains,
slammed into the Florida keys Wednesday night. The storm was headed
up Florida's west coast, and threatened to move the recovery of Apollo
7 to, one of several Atlantic and Pacific back-up recovery areas.

Royals Win Season Opener " '
Atlanta: The Cincinnati Royals put six men in double figures, led by
Oscar Robertson and Connie Dierking, both with 24, as they blew the
new Atlarita Hawks out of their new southern home, 125-110
Wednesday night. . .

MARY SCOVIC, an active Alpha Omega around campus, seems to have
treed something. Later, Mary, Later.

(NR Photo by John Morgan)

STUDENTS
Join

~~

for
CHRISTMAS

EVENINGS AND SATURDAY SOHEDULES

We are accepting appl ications for seasonal selling and
wrapping positions. Experience not necessary, you will,
be carefully trained. Earning opportunity according to
ability, plus liberal 20% discount.

Apply Personnel Office, 7th Floor - 4th & Race
(9:30 A.M. -- 2':30 P.M. - Monday through Saturday)

Please bring Social Security Card when making
appl ication,

, WFIB'S "BIG 8,HITLINE" - Week of October 21,'1968
!:!! TW.
1 1 HEY JUDE/.REVOLUTION~The' Beatles
3 2 OVER YOU-Gary Puckett & the Union Gap
6 3 ELENORE-The Turtles
9 4 THOSE WERE THE DAYS-Mary Hopkin
13 5 WHITE ROOM-Cream
8 6 SWEETBLlNDNESS-The 5th Dimension
2 7 LITTLE GREEN APPLEs-O C Smith
10 8 QuICK JOJ!.Y SMALL-The Kasenetz-Katz Singing Orchestral

Circus' . . , ~'
12 9 SHAPE ,OF THINGS TO COME-Max Frost
18 10 ABRAHAM, MARTIN AND JOHN-Dion
11 11 ' MAGIC CAIWET RIDE-Step,penwolf
5 12 MY SPECIAL ANGEL-The Vogues
16 13 ALL ALONG THE WATCHTOWER-Jimi Hendrix
17 14 THE SMELL OF INCENSE-The Southwest F.O.B.
19 15 CINNAMON':-Derek ,
20 16 LOVE CHILD-Diana Ross & the Supremes

17 SHAI~K--The Shadows of Knight ,
18 TAKE ME FOR A LITTLE WHILE-The Vanilla Fudge

4 19 MIDNIGHT CONFESSIONS-The Grassroots
20 I'M. IN A DIFFE'RENT WORLD-The 4 Tops

Senate Rejection Bob 'Connolly Plays" Non-Stop H it Music·
'Wednesday Nights On The S'IG 8

'Senators did notvoting (12
negative - non-confirmative votes
versus 13 a f f ir ma t iv e ,
confirmative votes) that theywere
questioning the validity of
nominees that the official
committe, as constit ut ed,
reccornmended; but they did
question the validity to approve
men for the important positions
of Student Court Justices. The
Senate felt it could not act
without having acquired any
information concerning arty of
these individuals."

F
Huff 'Talk

At YMCA

Dr. Warren Huff, V.C. Geology

professor, will speak tonight at

the meeting of the

International Club about his

experience 'in Cxechoslovakia

this summer.

Dr. Huff; interviewed in last

Tuesday's NR, will address the

meeting at 8:00 in the YMCA.

All interested persons are
Stay tUfle'd to the BIG 8 Monday for your chance to win prizes
hour. And keep in, m,ind that toda,y is the last day to enfer the
8's "WIN A PARTY" contest for your chance to win a night
Roundtable for you and you,r floor - listen to WFIB for details.

invited to attend.

-JOIN A POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

STUDENTS -FOR

CRUZE
9:30 a.m. SATURDAY,' OCT. 19

WINTON, PLACE-VETERANS HALL
4452 WINTON

Issued by - Students for Cruze
Daniel J. Schlueter

Chairman

Who ceres! Who's got the Coke? Coco-Cole has the ' : \ ••
refres.hing taste you never get tired ol. That's why things g~ •. ' .....:. z
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. ' , , ';,;,.:u.

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: '
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works .Companv, Cincinnati

"
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MVC Opener Against Winless Wichita State

, 'I",

by Ron Schallick
The University of· Cincinnati's

"come from behind" Bearcats, led
by the right arm of Greg Cook
and the toe and hands of Jim
O'Brien,travel to Veteran's Field
in Wichita, Kansas tomorrow for
,an 8:00 CST encounter with the
Wichita State Shockers. The 'Cats
are .rated heavy favorites to win
this, their first Missouri Valley
Conference Game. ,
The Bearcats, who lead Wichita

pre-season polls, is averaging less
than three yards for 6 i carries. He
has yet to score a TD on the-
ground. Sophomore Jesse Taylor
is carrying the brunt of the
Bearcat ground game as he has
gained 225 yards in 51 attempts.

Until the 'Cats generate a
consistent running game, enemy
defenses will stack themselves
against UC's potent passing
attack. '

GLENN MELTZER, END, is one
of the few letterman on Wichita's
young offense.

in the series 7-5-2, will be seeking
their fifth consecutive win over
the Shockers:
Although the 'Cats stand 2-1-1

after last week's 31-28 win over
Tampa, Coach Rice expressed
concern over the play of his
defensive. secondary and the lack
of a consistent running attack. In
the first four 'games the opponents
have passed for over 800' yards
, and have scored' eight touchdowns
against UC's largely inexperienced
defensive backs. Although no
personnel changes are planned, the
secondary has been given a great
deal of attention the past week.
Coach' Rice hopes the running

attack, which has failed to gain
100 yards in. either of the team's>
last two games, will come to life
this' week at- Wichita. Tailback
Lloyd Pate, last year's leading
rusher and an All-American
.candidate in variouS-previous

SHOCKER NOSE GUARD Lynn
Duncan will attempt, to halt the
potent Bearcat offense.

The large number of ,penalties,
33 in four games, drawn by the
Bearcats also has Coach, Rice
disturbed. As Coach Rice stated,
"We must bear down on the little
things and become a smarter
team. We are hurting ourselves
with too many penalties."
The 'Cats are not without bright

spots, however. First, and perhaps
,the_greatest, is the team's passing
game. Senior quarterback Greg
Cook, who ranks in the top five
both 'in passing and total offense
in the nation, has hit on over 50
percent of his passes for 1079
yards and seven touchdowns, On
the receiving end of the five of
these TD tosses has been split end
Jim O'Brien. Tom Roosley, tight
'end, who is the prime target of
Cook's shorter aerials; leads the
team in receptions with 24.
Coach Rice has also been

pleased with the overall plav of
his linebackers, Earl Willson and
Mike Barrett, and nose guard Milt
Balkum. Willson, a sophomore,
was named M.V.C. defensive back
of the week' for his fine play,
against Tampa. Balkum's block of
a Tampa field goal attempt late in
the fourth quarter was the key
play in last week's victory.
The Bearcat's kicking game has

been a rather '.pleasant surprise.
Jim O'Brien's" field goals nave
accounted for both Cincinnati
victories and the tie against Texas
Tech. Benny Rhodes, who will
resume his punting chores this
week, has averaged an outstanding
43.5 yards per kick. It has been
years since UC has been able to
put this much foot into their
football program.
.Wichita, under first year coach
Ed Kriwiel, is in the midst of a
rebuilding season. The Shockers,
who returned only' 16 lettermen
from last year's squad, are winless
in four starts. The losses have
been to' West Texas, 26-0, Utah
State, 38-0, Drake, 26-23,and last
.week to Colorado State, 37-15.
Although the Shockers have some
outstanding individual. talent..~
their la ck of depth, ana
inexperience have cost them
greatly. ' ,
The Wichita offense, which

operates out of the I formation. is
run by 6'5" quarterback Bill Lalla,
Lalla, who was at Oklahoma
during "Coach Rice's tenure there,
is termed by his coaches as "a
great drop _ passer and good
gerneral." So pho more Jack
Beeson, who is 'noted for his
running ability, may also see
action at quarterback.
Pete Robertson, a sophomore,

has won the starting .tailback
position for, last year's leading
rusher. Kenny Lee. The top
receiver on the squad is Glenn
Meltzer, .an all-conference end in
1966. The Shocker offense, whiCh',

t:.;
II ISPORTSI

".--_~ ",I~,~ ,I" I'

Cin~y~s-~WHI~on' Reaps·Valley Honors;
WSU: Beaten By Colorado Stat~~37~15

b'y Jerry, Batal",'

,After being blown sky-high by a
weekend 'of Janis, Joplin, the
Beatles, and an Apollo Spacecraft,
most everyone seems.' to behaving
a little trouble ,gettmg"baGk to
their ear th ly' ',a~tivities and
interest. Not" sp,'however for the
Bearcat. football. team. The 'Cats
headlined a great weekend of
valley, football, '7 which gave us,
promises of big things to com,e.
As we all know, DC downed

Ta mpa 3 1-28 in a thrilling
contest. Milt 'Balkum, lim
O'Brien, and Greg Cook aU
received individual honors from
the M.V.C. None, however, could
match the great play of formerly
unheralded Earl Willson. Willson

was named defensive back ';of the
week for his brilliant performance
in Cincy's win. Willson ran back a
pass interception 34 yards for a
touchdown, broke up three other
pass plays,aJ;1d participated in 11
tackles. '

In other Valley games, Memphis
State's Ricky Thurow
spearheaded a potent offense in
leading the Tigers to a 42-21
victory over West Texas State.
Thurow scored two touchdowns
and carried the-ball eleven times

for?7 yards; This proved enough
to have him receive the Valley
offensive back of the week award..
The .Tigers; favored by many to
win. the conference title; face
Florida State next week in
non-league 'competition. Look for
another Memphis 'State victory.
Wichita State, despite . the fine

pl~y .,of. linebacker David, Kugel,
was smothered by Colorado State
37 -15 ~, Drake succumbed to
Northern Iowa." 21-19,~and it was

> Akron 27, Bradley 12. -"
The only conference game was

a thrilling upset in which
Louisville overturned a
highly-touted Tulsa squad, 16-7.
The big play occurred late in the
fourth quarter; The Cardinals,
although ahead' 14-7, had their
backs to the wall op _their own -5,
with 4th down coming up. Enter
sophomore end Charles Brinkman,
the Cardinal punter. Brinkman
unloaded a phenomenal 89 yard
punt that rolled dead on Tulsa's
six yard line. Two plays later
tackle John Walb broke through
to throw Rick Arrington in the
end zone for a safety, making it
16-7. It was enough. Bunkman
was acclaimed the Mo Val lineman
of the week for his blast. This
-week' Louisville will battle with
Marshall, while Tulsa' takes on

powerful North Texas State. Our
;Bearcats will be, traveling to
Wichita to play the Shockers.

N'ewGym Sked
'The enrollment ()f men .at the

.University of Cincinnati is 'the
,greatest. it has ever been. There is
increased' interest on the part of
'both the male faculty and student
body to keep physically-fit. The
Department of -At h let ics ;
-re cogniz ing this desire, has
'extended the time for the use of
the Laurence Hall facilities in
.order to provide an opportunity
.,Jor more people to exercise and
enjoy the physical facilities. The
· facilities will be available' at the'
following times.' , .
· Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m,
Out by 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday
8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
· Out by 7:00 p.m.
.Sunday
I :00 p.m. to 6: 30 p.m.
Out by 7:00 n.m.
1. On days of, home afternoon

football games the building' will
close at Noon.
2. During holiday or vacation

periods (except summer) hours
will be 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.-out by 5 :00 p.rn.

did. not score until the season's
third game, is very young and
does not pose the threat that did
Tampa's or Houston's.
Defensive tackle Larry

Argersinger, a two year veteran,
anchors what Coach Rice termed'
a "weak defensive line". Nose
guard Lynn Duncan, converted
from tackle was last year's most
. valuable player though only a
sophomore. The Shocker's front
seven, which, averages only 210
pounds, is small by college
standards. This defensive team
which has had an average of 32
points per gamescor.ed against it,

will have its hands full again
tomorrow night. Danny Pitcock is
averaging over 40 yards per punt
and sho uld ha ve many
opportunities to improve it.
The Bearcats, who must be

ra ted a' con tender in the
conference, .will ,again have the
services' of Bobby Bell and Larry
Eiben, both of whom sat out the
Tampa game with injuries. The
'Cats cannot 'afford to take
, tomorrow night's game lightly for
strange things seem to happen to
UC 'athletic teams in Wichita.
Former Coach Ed Juckerand Tay
Baker will testify to that.

'Cats-Eye
focusing on

The Instant Replay Of 165
by Richie Katz

S'ports Editor

. Self destruction. Let's see, that term has applied to secret spies, who
disposed of, themselves when' revealed to their enemies or maybe to
atomic missles, when discovered to be on the wrong course, but the
Cincinnati Reds self destructing??? '
Yes sir, sports tans, once again the infamous eschelon of the

Cincinnati Reds has surrendered to the opposition, Bob Howsam, chief
administrator of the self-destruct system, last week made another trade
that has many sports critics up in arms. Trades are made for' various
reasons and more often than not both clubs usually benefit in some
way, or should I say, that both participants in the trade hope that. they
'benefit in s<;>meway. " ,

A case in point strikes many very close to home: the trade which,
now deposed, William O. DeWitt completed only 'three short years ago.
Obviously, in this case both clubs did not gain by the trade. And it
doesn't take a genius, either, to decide which club got the other's goat.
, Frank Robinson who went to the Baltimore Orioles for Milt Pappas,
Jack Baldschun and Dick Simpson, went on in his fiistyear to win the
Triple Crown in the junior circut, His performance led theOriolesto an
American League pennant while Robby helped himself to the league's
most valable valuable player award.
On the other hand, the Reds got nothing but grief from the deal. The

proverbial Milt Pappas did more talking than pitching and finally
mouthed his way out of a job withthe Reds. Baldschun is floundering
somewhere in the minors at this, very moment and Dick Simpson was
traded by the Reds two years ago after he flunked his chance at
winning a job. '
In essence, Robinson, who is still playing for the Baltimore club, was

given to the Orioles as a gift. "
That gift is one everyone would just as soon forget. But alas, Bill

DeWitt's understudy, Mr. Howsam, has made a trade that has made the
Frank Robinson trade look like a Mickey Mouse for a Mickey Mantle
deal. He swapped a top flight player for two second line players and
some cash. (Remember that word CASH.) Not only did .Howsarn give
the Cardinals a sure pennant for the next few years but he gave the
Cardinals the fastest outfield in the history of the game. It's like having
Bob Hayes, Jim Hines and Mel Pender roaming the outfield expanses.
Granted,· Vada Pinson, vtilo was' traded by the Reds, has long been a

source of' controversy In the Reds organization. And I'm not denying
the fact that he was definitely very good trade material, but he would
have been 'even bettertrade material, had he gone for another top flight
player of similar status as himself.
Howsarn .hirnself hasmade it known that the Reds are seeking another

good starting pitcher and Pinson would have been perfect bait for such
a trade. It is known that the Reds probably could have had Gaylord
Perry from the Giants for Pinson. The Giants need another good
outfielder and Pinson would have fit in very nicely. However, it seems
there was onlyone drawback. Its that word cash, or shall I 'use the word
salary'.' ' ,
Perry is up around $50,000 mark as a result of his very fine season

,'two years ago while Pinson's salary is assumed to have been somewhere
in the"neighborhood of. $40,000-$50,000 category. , '
" Howsam.iobviously didn't want to pay outa high salary for Perry
which he would have had to do had the Redsaquired him.in a trade.
Now we turn to the two players that the Reds did ,receive in the

trade. They were Wayne Granger and Bobby Tolan. Never heard of
them, well don't let it botheryou, you probably won't hear about them
in the future either. Its not their fault that they were traded for Vada
Pinson but, they are going to have to prove to the Cincinnati baseball
fans that the trade was an even exchange of talent, which I can tell you
right now, it wasn't! '
Howsam says that if Tolan had been given a chance to play for the

Cards he would have been a regular. Well; Tolan did havea chance to
play for, the Cards and he failed. Roger Maris was injured early in the
season and Tolan was put in his spot in right field. He didn't respond
with a very promising output so again he was relegated to the bench
where he stayed for the remainder of the year. It is true that Tolan led
the Cards in hitting during spring training when the pressure was on but,
when the championship season started he didn't come through. It can
also be argued that he.has never really had a chance; well I say give him
a chance but not at the expense of a top flight player.
Wayne Granger is still young and he looks promising. But he too has

never proved himself; He was only up in the majors for half of the
season last year. It still remains to be seen if he really has the ability
that everyone says he has, and only time will tell.
, And only time will tell for the Reds. But if they make any more
trades, on the same par with above mentioned.vthey may run out of
that precious ingredient they always talk of ... time. '

7
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UI( Frosh Lose;
Pra,ctice Ne,eded

Pork's Picks
by AI Porkolab

By Dave Rosner Well sports fans the bookies must have really taken a beating last'
On F~iday, October .11, the UC week.-.. the up;et weedened for the year. Nine teams in the top ~O

Be~rkittens travelled to were felled by their underdog opponents, the l?ost ~oteable, OhIO
Lexmgton, Kentucky t? 1J1~etthe State's surprising 13-0 win over Purdue, Gee ,whiz, I picked that one
"Kittens" of the University of didn't I. Whata break. Besides lucking out onthat one, my crystal ball
Kentucky. At 2:00 pm the UC helped me along to a 25-5 mark. That makes my overall total 63 right
Bea.rkittens, 43 strong, ,and 17 wrong, fora not-so-bad 78.8%.accu~a9r. . . .
confidently came on to Stoll· I'll blow my cool this week by possibly picking two or three nght out
Field, from where they left of 30. But remember who picked Detroit over St. Louis ....
down-trodden and defeated by a MICHIGAN at INDIANA: An upset? Me thinks the boys from
good Kentucky team 32 ~22. Bloomington, the cardiac twins; Gonso and Isenberger, will find these
Mike Schmitt of UC kicked off underdogs from Ann Arbor just a little too tough. Like by about two

and the game was in progress. The / touchdowns. Bump Elliot rides again ... Michigan. . .
Kentucky team took over on its CINCINNATI at WICHITA: The first MVC game for the 'Cats. Lloyd
own 48 yard line after a fine Pate said on the tube the other night that the boys are ready and aiming
return by Steve Scott. From here for the Valley title. Score 100 on this slaughter. Cincy. '
they were able to drive to the UC ALABAMA at TENNESSEE: Is practicing on hot sandy waste lands
seven where the defense tightened anything like playing on Tartanturf? If it is, that's the only hope Bear
and Kentucky was forced to kick Bryant and his boys have against the Vols. Wyche to Flowers will 'Halt
a field goal. . the Tide': Tennessee. .
After an exchange of downs, UC ARKANSAS at TEXAS: The Razorbacks are undefeated and rated in

quarterback Bryan Johnson drove the Nation's Top 10. Texas has lost one and tied one, not to mention
over from the two on third down. they're not even in the top 30. Does this make a difference? What do
The try for the extra point failed. you think! !I'I'exas.
Kentucky then took over after the UCLA at CALIFORNIA: Can the Golden Bears come back after their
kick on their own 21 and from heartbreaking loss to Army? Can the once powerful Bruins lose three in
there they drove for a touchdown. a row? The answer to this and many other questions is: who the hell
in. 12 plays. The drive was sparked knows! But this is an upset. California. -
by the passing' of Steve Tingle to COLUMBIA at YALE: Columbia may be No.1 in riots but they're no
Jim Grant andcomplet.ed by a match in football against the Bulldogs. Chalk up four in a row for
l4-yard pass from Tingle to Dowling and Co. Yale. '.'
halfback Tom Crowe. The try for MEMPHIS STATE at FLORIDA STATE:~Lenny Green, our esteemed
the extra point was wide to the Editor, says, "it's a good thing." Frank Melcher says, "Memphis State".
left and the score stood at UK 9 - Dianna Risse says, "Memphis State." You know what Pork
UC 6. says: ..bull-feathers. Florida State.
II! the second quarter, the MIAMI (0) at OHIO UNIVERSITY; The Redskins, one of the top

"kittens" led b~ Garnet Scott defensive teams in the nation, go against one of the most offensive'
moved 78 yards m ~O plays for teams in Ohio, the Bobcats. Everyone says Ohio U. by 4 TD. These are
another score. The point-after was the same people that said Dewey in '48. Another upset? Miami.
kicked by Lee Morton leaving the MINNESOTA at MICHIGAN STATE: Not another upset.i.Roger
score UK ~6 - UC 6. Horsley, the noted Editor of the Student Directory, calls this on~,
Two mmutes later Ty Albert "Michigan State I-guess". What does he know? Something J don t

intercepted an errant UK pass and ....doubt it. Minnesota. .
took it 49 yards for the score. TULSA at NORTH TEXAS STATE: Can you believe Louisville beat
Mike Schmitt kicked the the Hurricane. NTS can't and neither can Rayfield Right. Tulsa might
conversion and Cincy was back in catch them looking ... .it'll be close. North Texas. '
the game. On the third play after WASHINGTON at SOUTHERN CAL: Dave Altman .said the only way
the kick-off Joe Walker to handle OJ is with a 'maching-gun.' I tend to agree. Simpson, this
intercepted a pass and the offense week with 4 TD's, will run wild. He also says, "Hello Moose." Southern
took over at the UK 14. They Cal. _
were stopped at the seven and WISCONSIN at IOWA;The hapless Hawkeyesare finally going to win
Schmitt kicked a 24' yard field another one. .They'll 'badger' Wisconsin to death, Iowa.
goal, knotting the score at 16 ,IN OTHER GAMES: Texas A&M over TCD; Bowling Green over'
apiece. And it stood like that.until Kent; Dartmouth over Brown; Colorado over Kansas State; Clemson
the half. . over Duke'; Florida over North Carolina; Georgia-over Vanderbilt; Notre
In, the third quarter both teams Dame over Illinois; Kansas over Oklahoma State; Oklalioma over Iowa

were unable to score until with State; LSUover Kentucky; Louisville over Marshall; Miami (Fla.) over
ten seconds left in the period, UK Virginia Tech; Nebraska over Missouri; Xavier over Northern Illinois;
reached pay dirt. Princeton 'over Colgate; SMU over Rice; Purdue over Wake Forest; and

continued on page 10 for all the Delts .....Delta Tau Delta over whoever they play.

The UNIVERSITY CENTER GAMEROOM

ANNOUNCES
BOWLIN,G LEAGUE ,OPENINGS

MONDAY'S-STUDENTS'MIXE'D COUPLES
TUE'S'DAYS-FACULTY&STAFF'~"MIXEDi COUPLES

- • ... .:.:.. . ..: .'".~ "; . ~ .

WEDNESDAYS-MEN ,STUDENTS LEAGU'E

.LEAGUESBEGIN WEEK OF OCTOBER 21
STARTING TIME 6:45 p.m.
·3 GAMES ONLY $1.20

Call MrJames· Bond, University Gameroom
475-4738 for further information

INSTANT
EMPHASIZER

New standOUT
pocket-model

reference marker _
by Eberhard Faber
makes words, titles,
numbers, and main. '
points stand out. In
textbooks, reports,
maps-on any kind

of paper. - ;

Pocket-size standOUT ~
goes with you, marks

the important stuff
, ineither bright

transparent yellow or
pink for easy reference.

Won't show through
paper, either.

At yourcollege
bookstore.

standOUT 49¢
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TM Reg, U,S, Pat Off. and Othllr Countries

..........EBERHARD FABER
EF.WILKES.BARRE, PA•• NEW YORK- CANADA - GERMANY. VENEZUELA • COLOMB~

. wqr .
I'uiurr.aitg

~qnp
323._~lhoun St. trelr.=tr.

221-3515 .~ ..•. ,

~~ e:

The Fall Scene
The Urbane look is understated in her Edwardian lapel 'suit of
vibrant wool plaid. Practical, it fits so many occasions ... many
colors. . .... From $45.
His blazer comes on strong in the popular double-breastedver-
sion with the new g-inch side vents. Top it off with any of the
U. Shop's collection of plaid, houndstooth or checked slacks.

Combi nations from $65 .:

m~tllai1ltrJlf!JjlloP. ...

"
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Routs .Mark .,1M Pigskin ·;Action;
Beta Romps, Sammy Wins' 12-7

~ ,

CLASSIFIED ADS
call News"Record office

or place in N.R.
mailbox 4 days prior

to insertion

'63 Chevy SS Convertible ··auto,
1 Owner
First $750. Takes
Call 271 ·8185

by Lew Moores

Moving into its second week of
play, the Intramural University
League has created few surprises,
but much excitement.
In League I play Beta Theta Pi

exacted a 34-0 loss on the unwary
heads of Pi Lambda, Phi .on
Saturday, October 12. Spirited by
a twenty-eight point first half,
Beta rode the crest the remainder
of the game.
Other League I games included a

close 6-0 Victory by Phi Kappa,
Tau over Theta Chi and a 54-0
gridiron massacre by Phi' Delta
Theta over Tau Kappa Epsilon'.
Phi Delta Theta balanced their
offensive thrusts between 27
point halves.
In' League II action, Jim

Trubeck ran for two touchdowns
and 'passed for three more in
leading Lambda Chi Alpha to a
35-0 win over Sigma Nu. Other
League II Saturday games saw
Sigma Phi Epsilon defeat Alpha
Epsilon Pi, 46-6, and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon oyer Alpha Tau Omega by
a 40-0 rout. Gus Doppes picked
up three touchdowns in, that
game.

'66,GTO Blue Convertible.
Auto. Loaded with extra's
821·1804

•..ost-suver antique tie clasp,
init,ials L.S. Reward
Call 475-4:817

1968 TRIUMPH SPITFIRt:. MARK 3
3 Tops· Wirewheels· Under Warranty
$2300 ·351·3182 Call After 10 p.m,

GIRLS - GIRLS· "GIRLS· GIRLS
Send for our free color catalog which
offers over 500 styles', of solid 14kt.
Gold pierced earrings. The direct to
you prices are 25%' to 50% below
retail. Send 25c for' postage and'
handling to: DIMAR Earring Co.,
Kendall P.O. BOx 531, MiCimi, Florida
33156.

,1968 Honda Model C 110 like new
$150.00 including helmet and goggles.
Call 621-8254 after 5 :30 '

'65 GTO 4-speed convertible. Excellent
condition. Reasonable price. 821·5792.

WANTED:' Part time organist for
church activities; Play by ear and note.'
281-0371

.;s 0 s c c H 0 n da. E con 0 m i c a I
~~~:fg::::i;~i _~n3:~.cellent condition.

Pi Kappa Alpha initiated League League C. Scoring all points in the
III play Saturday with a 40-0 first half, the Crickets came out
victory over Acacia. Closer, on top, 20-0. One other League C
though, was a 14-13 victory by game had Coyote defeating
Alpha Phi Alpha against a spirited Cheetah by a 12-6 margin.
Triangle ball club. Coming off a Sawyer, Hall of League D
7-7 first half, Triangle missed an sponsored the 25-19 Statesmen
extra-point try in the second win 0 ve r the Sa in t s .
accounting for the Frustrating Confidence high, the Staternen
loss. had no trouble quelling their
Newman Center and Delta Tau opponents

Delta battled to a 13-13 tie , .
closing out League III play. L~ague D also hosted ~he
New man Center won this Squires-Penthouse game, which
important game on downs. the Squires captured, 19-6.
Quarterback Bob Hafer League D, play resumed on

connected on three touchdowns Sunday, October 13 with the
passes, one to John Shorten, Sabres shutting out the Sabbats,
enabling a 21-14 League IV Phi 22-0. After, ~ close 7-6 half, the
Kappa Theta, victory over "C' Saps caught fire and splurged to a
Club. Matyko of "C" Club also 26-~ victory over a stunned
exhibited, a respectable game Sphinx team. In .another close
passing for two touchdowns, one contest, t~e Syndicate defeated
to JimArd. the-Sovereigns, 12-6.
Sigma Alpha 'Mu pulled a 12-7 In Independent League E the

win out over Kappa Alpha Psi in a Club grabbed a 16-8 win from the
ballgame which sawall the scoring Band.
in the first half. 1n a spirited contest, the

All.Campu~ Leagu~ . Mohawks edged Big Red, 19-12.
October 11 action exhibited a Big Red experienced some

potent Crickets' offense against . .
the Chiefs of Calhoun Hall, problem~ m, the first half, then

, settled m the second, but a

Where the girls are
so are the boys~FiDd
all. of them at the ROUNDTABLE,coliege disco·pub,located

, ,

just off Jeffer,son ave. LIVE entertainment/75c admission,
featuring: ·DAYBREAK£RS,HAYMARK~TRIOT,DINGOS,and
the WILD LIFE. Open at 7:30

Friday, October 18" ,.:t~68

marginal Mohawk TD was enough.
The Bay Bombers ended League

E play with a 19-8 beating of the
Brews. I

LeagueF, another Independent
league, also got in a full schedule
of games. The Crunchers went
down to defeat at the hands of a
dominating Swedes squad by a
26-6 score. The Swedes carried off
twenty points in the first half.

Other League F play saw Law
School take a 7-0 win from the
To d ds , and' complementing
extra-points in the first half
enabled the Mustangs to defeat
Lechery Hall, 14-13.

f

Continued from page 9

With the fourth quarter barely
three minutes old a 'Bearkittens:"
punt was blocked and UK led 25
-16. After this play the fight
seemed to leave the UC team.
Coach Callahan said, "I thought
we just ran out of gas."
On the series' after the safety

UK scored again to put the game
out of reach. The UC team was
able to score again. but it didn't
help the final outcome as the
game ended UK 32,- UC 22.
Coach Callahan felt a major

factor in the game "was our lack
of conditioning." He also stated
that "many players were forced to
go both ways." The coach praised
. Ty Albert, Ron Certle, and Rick
Cook for the outstanding game.

r-

Friday, Oct. 18
Sabbath Services at Hillel·-

Traditional 7 p.m.
Libera18: IS p.m,

Oneg ShabbatS p.m.
~~

Sunday, Oct. 20
Dinner Seminar-Speaker from
the AFL-CIO on "The Ethics of
'[Teohnological Displacement of
the Worker"
Monday, Oct. 21-7
p.m.e-Student Board Meeting

~

Houses For
RENT -J-t,

1 or 2 Family House
708 Dixmyth

Across from Forum
Ideal for 3 or 4 students

3 Rooms Up
3 Rooms Down

Separate Entrances
Kitch. & Bath on

Each Floor

$135
9 Mo. Lease

For Info. - 542-1766

ROOMS. TO
: HOUSE STUDENTS ".

IN GROUPS OF
TWO AND THREE.
COMPLETELY

FURNISHED, NEW.

.1608
HOFFNER ST.
CALL

541-4968



Career Opportunities

~r~,\C~ !< ~"', "'~'''J"~
'Friday, October 18, 1968

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES-
Guidelines ~ for, students, who

)would like to interview employers
on-campus this year are as
follows:
Students must register to avail

themselves of this service.
Registration consists of com-

pleting credentials and filing
them in the Department of Ca-
reer Relations at least THREE
SCHOOL DAYS PRIOR to the
first interview appointments.
Employer schedules are closed

TWO SCHOOL DAYS prior to the
recruiting visit.
Please note the number of the

schedule you wish to sign, prior
to coming to the Career Rela-
tions.
Additional information about

employers is available in 327
University' Center, the Depart-
ment of Career Relations.
The following employers will

conduct on-campus interviews on
the dates indicated below:
, MONDAY, OCTOBER 21
81-ADLER & COMPANY

B-Accounting
82-PHILIP CAREY CORPO'RATIO,N

B-Accounting. Marketing. In-
dustrial Management; Mechanical.
Chemical Engineering

83-HOOKER CHEMICAL- CORPORA·
TION
B,M-Chemical. Mechanical.
Metallurgic;al Engineering; Chemis-
try.,· .'

84-INDUSTRIAL NUCLEONICS
CORPO,RATION -
B-Electrical. ,Mechanical. Chemi-
cal Engineering;-Physics

8S-INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,
INSPE,CTION SERViCe
B-::-Accounting

86-PERFECT CIRCLE, DIVISION OF
DANA CORP. .
B-Mechanical. Metallurgical En-
gineering B.M Business Ad-
ministration

r

Eleven

-Triggers Aclion
87-U.S. AIR FORCE-CONTRACT

MAN.AGEMENT DIVISION
B-Accounting . .
B.M-Engineeririg.).:.all discipli-nes;
Business Adminisfration; Eco~
nomics; Math

88-U. S. NAVAL MISSILE CENTER
B.M-Electrical, Mechanical. Aero-
space Engineering ,
SUMMEREMPLOYMENTINTER.
VIEWS 0

89-U. S. NAVY (Officer Candidate
-Recruitlng)
Open to all majors. Minimum of
bachelor's degree for all pro-
grams except Aviation Reserve
Officer Candidate Program. This
program requires the completion
of the sophomore year. All pro-
grams are open to women except
aviation.

9G-WE,BER·KNAPP COMPANY
B-Mechanical Englneertng

91-WESTERN AND SOUTHERN UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
B-Math

TUESDAY, OCTOBE,R 22
92-ASHLAND OIL & REFINING

COMPANY
B-Accounting
B.M......:BusinessAdministration;
Economics

93-DEL MONTE CORPORATION
B----=Marketing,Managements; Arts
& Sciences; Advertising

94-GENERAL FOODS CO'RPORATIO'N,
MAXWELL HOUSE DIVISION
B-Business Admi,nistration;
Marketing

9S-HOOKER CHEMICAL CORPORA·
TION ' -
'B,M-Chemical. Metallurgical;
Mechanical Engineering; Cheniistry

'6-0HIO RIVER DIVISION _LABS.
B.M.D-ChemistrYj Civil. Electri-
cal Engineering

97-J. C. PENNY COMPANY, !NC.
B.M-Business Administration;
Marketing

9,8-REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR OF
NATIO,NAL BANKS

(FO'URTH NATIONAL B,ANK 'REGIO'N)
Bs--Bustness.Administration; Fi-
nance. Economics
B,M-Accounting

99-UNIONCARiBIDE CO,RPORATION,
D~Chemistry; Chemical, Metal.
lurgical Engineerin~, ,',

(Con'tinued on pg~i2

Dave Febland of, the D.C.
chapter of the American
Committee to Keep Biafra Alive
stated that both the United
Nations and the United States
would not become involved in the,
h o s t i l i ti e s because the
Organization of African Unity-of
which Nigeria is a member- has
called the war "an internal affair"
not subject to international
mediation. Febland said that too
purpose 'of the national

committee was t-o provide private
funds and support the airlifting of
food to the beseiged people until
a solution was reached agreeable
to both sides. He emphasized the
U.C. committee has no political
intentions whatsoever.
Future' plans for UC include a

literature table on the Union
I bridge and a tentatively scheduled
dance. The members request that
all interested persons call
475-5270 or 475-3l39 after 7:00

by Bernard Rubin

"The world stood silent while "\
six million Jews died. Can we
stand by now?"
A thought such as ,this has

prompted three U.C. students,
Robert Walden, Dave Tebland and
Tom Stewart to formulate a
chapter on campus of the
American Committee to Keep
Biafra Alive. This national
organization with its headquarters
in New York City was founded by
former Peace, Corps workers in
Nigeria. ' _
At present, membership in the

U.C. chapter is small, but
according 'to Wolden, in one
night's work several, people
committed themselves and
approximately $30 was raised in
Calhoun Hall where the three
organizers live. the contributions
raised will be used for the printing
of publicity, material -to be
distributed this afternoon at the
Fieldhouse when Senator Eugene
McCarthy speaks. '
The three members jointly

a gr e ed the purpose of the
committee was to make others
aware of the "eight 'thousand
Biafran children dying each day of
starvation, and of the genocidal
campaign being carried out by
Nigeria."
Biafra. is the .forrner eastern

.province of' Nigeria.' Most, of its
-inhabitants are, of tile democratic - ,
Ibo tribe.

CLEANERS
NOW LOCATED AT THE

SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY
, 2510 CLIFTON AVE,

Hr. Calhoun Across Irom DaBolsBooks

NEW PHONE: ,751,-4200,
DRY CLEAN ING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

-2S YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
t;

At.CornerofCUftonand McMiUan

Stud,ents~ Pr9fe.$or~ Speak Out
On Reciction iTo',,lo"rgeClasses

Nancy. Williams
and

, Sue Hennessy

This year there are at least seven
classes 'with a minimum
enrollment of gOO. All are held in
Wilson Auditorium which has a
seating capacity of 1200.
The 11 :00 Biology, lecture,

Monday, W.ednesday, and Friday,
faces problems with its attendance
of over 1200. A few students sit
in aisles and the partition at the
hack is full of those who stand
, and write on the walls.

When asked about the situation
a junior Home Ec major said that
if a student is willing to listen, the
size of the class will probably not
affect his grade. An A&S junior
commented that she didn't mind
the 1200 student biology class
because, it places more
responsibility on her as a student
to do the work herself.
Another girl disagreed though.

"It's a mess if you come late-you
have to sit or stand in the aisles.
You can't see or hear from the
balcony and you miss a lot of
what's important."
Someone else remarked "I get

claustrophobia if I don't sit in the
front or on an aisle. It's hard to
take notes or concentrate in a
situation like this." A freshman
girl, nearby was bothered because
"this class is bigger than my whole
high school." Another freshman
likes it better because "in a small
class I'm always nervous, about
being called on.' I like to just sit
back and listen." -":"

'-
HOME CONVALESCENT

SUPPLIES
Commodes -Walkers· Crutches'
WheelChairs - Hospital Supplies

Surgica I Belts .

Ted Freese
Campus Representative

'KOHL'S PHABMACY
MOHAWK & McMICKEN

PHONE 241-6690

Another large class is Sociology, . confusion.. In addition professors
taught by Dr. Robert Carroll, with are bothered by the crowds that
900 students. A DAA sophomore come .early for the next class and
expressed that, even with such' a' gather at the back.
large group, theprofessor is able Dr. George Kisker.xprofessor of

I
~oi~rg~a!IJ!e!IJ.;,.a_.,~a!E'h _.pet.:~o,naL_;JJ~y.clt~19gr~J,1~Q"thj~JQ S~}(\t~llqut••",
atmosphere,wlthm tlie classroom." his" 850·' student' Introductory,

j "For most teachers, this would be Psychology class, ,"OnC,e a class'
I difficult, but is not so for him:" gets above 20 or 30 students, it

An A&S senior in the same cljlss' doesn't matter whether there are
complained about the loss of, 200,300, or 800 or 1000 students
identity. "You're just 'a number, because the personal contact is
not an individual. It's badenough broken." Dr. Kisker described
being a number instead of a name, teaching such a, class as being
but when they change you toa "stimulating" and stated that he
Social Security number ... -!" His did not mind it at all. '
friend remarked '''Ditto.'' Other comments about the
Dr. Carroll feels there is nothing monster classes included "Unless

wrong with the large classes but there is art exceptional teacher
that the potential of the' facilities able to make class excitiieg, it is
is not being explored, I extremely boring."
There is a problem of ' "It's/like' ar rnachine teaching

exchanging 1200 students in 10 you ... "
minutes. The exits are mass

EVERY TICKET GUARANTEED A SEAT!
NO SEATS RESERVED!,

4~'TIM·ES '"ONLY
OCT.
23 and
24

AN
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

OF THE
NATIONAL THEATRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN

See IT 'First!
Exc'lusive_, Showing's !

LAURENCE'

aLIVIER
IITHELLD
The,greatest Othello ever by
the greatest actor of.our time.

A S.H.E. PRODOCTION
ALSO STARRING

M~~mf~Mrr~'~JO~~f~fDMANana H~A~Kr1NlAY.STUAArBURGE
PRODUCED BY • , " II
ANTHONYHAVELOCK-ALLAN and JOHN BRABOURNE, ' r
TECHNICOLORe PANAVISIONeFROM WAR"ERBROS. I

( ...
-' e; -- "',' '('

Matinees at 2: 15, Evenings at-8.:00 Both Days!
Prices for This Engagement: rVialillees$1.50)'1., .enings 1\1;,2.50

Special Prices for Students and A~ers:Ma( $1, Eves. $1.75

-RKO
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Monica Cook, Theta
Denny Scheidt, Lambda Chi

Graxce Washbutn~ Tri Delt
Bill Bowman, Lambda Chi

Tawn Rudolph, Hicktown, Pa,
Dick Schert, Sig Ep

ENGAGED
KayFisher, ZTA ,
Ted Brown, Triangle

Ashland

I. ....'C,UpldsC:o r:":er'.l
PINNED' Annie Waterman "

Steve Cayne, Pi Lam Sharon Luth, Theta
Ellen' Zelvy,SDT, Ohio State Linus Fenicle, Pike
" , Kathy Sherer, Theta
Wayne Barnett, Pi Lam' Richard Donohoo, SAE

Peggy Gawiser Marge Buchanan, Theta
John Kenneth Eiker, Ohio U Eric Hauenstein, Sig Ep

Nancy Rudolf, SDT Gretchen Kentzel, Theta
'Howie Weiss, Pi Lam Steve Fisher, Lambda Chi
Peggy Prachar,AO '
.Steve Martz, Phi Kap

Peggy Prass, ZTA
Bob Bogstie, Acacia

Carol Smith, Tri Delt
Grant Hesser, Sig Ep

Peggy Drake, Theta
Brady Roscoe, SAE

Cheryl Ann Bauer, AD Pi
Ed Hannahs

Peg Emerson, Theta
.David Glenn, Phi neu

Chris Cubby, -Kappa
Tom Myers, Lambda' Chi .:
Rella Isenstadt
MarvKaplan, SAM

Pam Halloran
Tom Mischell, Phi Kap

Sheryl Cohen
JoelSherman,Pi Lam

Monica Cook, Theta
Dennis Sheidt,Lambda Chi

Laurie Dolsky,SPT
Larry Okin, AE Pi

Pati Shaw, KD
Gary Cabb, Theta Chi

Eileen Murphy, AD Pi
Corky Mardis, SAE

Sue Cohen, Phi Sigi"
Larry Fuersich, XU grad

Could be. The Ashland Oil and Refining
Company, a growth oriented petroleum
company rapidly expanding' and diversify-
ing in petrochemicals, plastics, synthetic
rubber and many other industrial and
commercial fields, has unusually interest-
ing career opportunities for: DEGREED

ENGINEERS (ME, EE, IE, CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS), MARKETING PERSON-
NEL, ACCOUNTING MAJORS, DATA
PROCESSING SPECIALISTS and gradu-"
ates in many other fields.

Interviews on Campus
Tuesday & Wednesday,.October 22, 23, 1968.

For interview appointment
Call the placement office now

475-3471
If unable to arrange an interview, write for free brochure.

Mr. G. F. Hiatt, Personnel, Dept. CR-6
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY I ASHLAND; KENTUCKY

An Equal Opportunity.Employer

Cherie Fish, Phi Sig
Bob Plotkin, Pi Lam

Lynn Stoller, SDT
Jack Wagner; Phi Kap

Sally Tullis, Theta
Tom Elliott

Maryanne McGowan,- AD Pi
Dave Fiala, Sigma Nu

Sandi Seghi, Tri Delt
Bud Esterkamp

Trudi Jarnicki
Murray Gordon

Sherry Borton 1

Carl Hoffman, Lambda Chi
Sandy Warther, DZ
Mike Kiphart, USAF

Sandy Whiteman
Marv Shotland

Shari Erlien
Dick Miller

Barbara A. Bricking
Jack T; Beiting, Delta Sigma Pi

Marie Schaefer
Robert Besse

Lynn Greentree '
David Heiman

Patricia Mason, KD
Garrie Roman, US Army

Joan I. Fierst
, Bernard H. White

Car-ears
(Continued frompg. 11)

lDO---U.S. NAVY (Officer Candidate
Recruiting) , . ,/'
Open to' all majors. Minimum of
bachelor's degree for all pro-
grams except Aviation Reserve Of-
ficer Candidate Program.' This
program requires. the completion
of the sophomore year. All pro,
grams are open to women ex-
cept . aviation. '

101-WHEELABRATOR CORPORATION
B-Mechanical, Chemical Engi-
neering

102-YOUN,GSTOWNSHEET AND
TUBE COMPANY
B,M.D-Metallurgical, Chemical,
Electrical Engineering
WE,DNESDAY,OCTOBE,R23

103& l04-ALLEGHENY LUDLUM·
STEEL CORPORATION
B-Chemical, Electrical, Mechani.
cal Engineering; Math; Physics;
Economics; Accounting; Finance;
Industrial Management; Manage,
ment; Chemistry; Marketing
B,M,D-Metallurgical Engineering
M-Business Administration

105-AME'RICAN CYANAMID COM.
PANY •
D-Chemical- Engineering; .

,~'::~t1-iDoiLi-iiEFINING
COMPANY
B-Chemical, Mechanical, Electri-
cal EngIneering
B,M-Civil Engineering
B,M,D-ehemistry

107-B'-E'conomics; Physles
B.M-'-Chemical Engineering; Math

10~P. R. MALLORY&
'COMPANY, INC.
B'-Business Administration; _Ac,
counting; Finance; Industrial Man~
agementj : Chemistry; Physles;
Mechanical, _Electrical, Chemical;
Metallurgical Engineering

l09-MONTGOMERY WA.RD
B-Business Administration; Arts
& Sciences '
M-Business Administration

llcv-.:.OFlIO-DE,PA"R'tMENT-O'F HIGH.
WAYS
B~Business Administration; Math;
Accounting

111-o'RTHOPHARMACEUTICAL,
CORPORATION , "_ , .,
B,M-M8J,''keting; Biological "·Sci·
ences; Arts & Sciences -

,112-XEROX CORPORATION
B,M-Business Administration;
~~keting: Economics

"1,- ').. : ~ :"Z ",,~~.:ySt ~ h.,i.t?
Friday, October 18, 1968 ~

Jan. Kaplan.
Herman Groshoff, AE Pi-

Sally Tullis, Theta
Tom Elliott

Lynn Huppertz, Theta
Gary Adams, Pike '

Sally Isphording, Theta
Bill Fee, SAE

SUeClark, Theta
Steve Kessler, SAE

Linda Ann Brafford
George L. Scheper II, USN

MARRIED
Susan Fienstein
Tom Carrazoni

Mary Raves, Phi Sig
Ed Cooper

Judy Oberwager, Phi Sig
Andy Forman

Louise Boeing, ZTA
Eugene Miller, Toledo U

Carol Daley, AD Pi r

Bill Lictenburg; Phi Delt
Doris Kohl, AO
.Ray Niemeyer, USN

Linda Lower, AO
Art Koebel

Carolyn Gross, AD Pi
Hank Hinkle

Irene 'Chestnut, ZTA
Dan Randolf

1T3-U. S. NAVAL AMMUNITION
DEPOT '
B,M-Electrical, M.echanlcal, Chemi-
cal.i Englneertng; Chemistry;
Phy~ics -

THURSDAY, OCTOBER24
114-ALLIS CHALMERS

B,M,D~Electrical, Mechanical En·
l~~lr~tRl'~AN CAN COMPANY

B-Arts & Sclenees; Business Ad-
ministration; Marketing
B,M-Chenil<!al, Mechanical En·
gineering; Accounting

llt-GLIDDEN-DURKEE DIVISiON OF
SCMCORPORATION
B-Mechanical Engineering;
Chemistry; Accounting

117-MOBIL RESEARCH& DEVELO,P·
MENT CORPoRATION
D'-Chemistry; Chemical Engineer-
ing

118-0EPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
B,M-Aerospace, Chemical, Civil,
Electrical, Mechanical Engineering

119-R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO
COMPANY -
B,M,D-Commerce

120& 121-SHELL COMPANiES
B,MD-Chemical, Mechanical,
Electrical Engineering Math;
Physics

122-WESTRECO
B.M,D-Chemistry; Microbiology

: ,RM-Chemical Engineering
123-WYA-NDOTTECHEMICALSCOR.'

PORATION
B-Chemical, Electrical, Civil Me.
chanlcal Engineering,; Accounting

FRI,DAY,OCTO'BER25
124-AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS DI.

VISION WRIGHT PATTERSON
AIR FORCE BASE
:s-.Chemical, Civil Engineering
B,M-Physics; Math
B,M,O-Ael'\osuace, Electrical, Me-
chanical EnJdneeriD'e

125-CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY
B~Arts & Sciences
B.M-BusinessAdministration;
Economics .:
D-Law

126-FMC COR,PORATION-
CH'EMICA,LSDIVlllON
B-Math; Accounting
B 'M-Chemical, Electrical, Me-
chanical Enginee.rinJ'f

127-FRANKLIN COUNTYWELFARE
DEPA,RTMENT '

. B.M-Arts &. Sciences
fI28-G-OO'OYEAR TIRE & RUBBER
- COMPANY

·1J-Bitsiness Administration;
Marketing . <

12':;--"G",LF. RESEA-RCH& ' DEVELOP.
• MENT COMPANY ,
B.M,D"':-Chemisfry;'Chemical, CivIl,
Electrical, Mechanical Engineer-
ing; Math; Phvsics
M-B{ology; Geologv

-,

~

Jr
-'f'

~

DOWN
·WITH
SOILED

SUMMARIES!
Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

,/

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up
every smudge, every mistake.The special

Wh~g~!~~f~!~i~~~:~~r~~~;~!(I'I')f
. Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- .I:t.~rp.j.
'sheet ream boxes. At Stationery StoresVrB€/r(l!flffliPAPE.1

- and Departments.2!jji!~,il:£:'E:}<i2!;It

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.f

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201 '
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Ten Finalists Chosen;
Dance'. TicketsOn Sale

Ten se rni-finalists in the
Homecoming Queen contest were
chosen Wednesday night and
await final judging October 23.
They include:
Annalee Berstein, Sigma Delta

Tau; Kathee Bertke, Scioto Hall;
Mary Margaret Dewan, Kappa
Delta; Pam Dixon, Theta Phi
Alpha; Beverly Elias, Alpha

/ Gamma Delta; Lois Lamb, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Kathy Parchman,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Judy
Ratcliffe, Delta Delta. Delta;
Bonnie Salmans, Chi Omega;
Linda Davidson, Logan Halt

From 'the ten girls, the queen
and her court will be selected on
the basis of a personal interview.
The judges will appraise
intelligence, conversational ability
and interests in school .and
activities. '

Results of the second judging
will be announced Homecoming
Day, October 26. Semi-finalists
will ride on a float to be built by
Newman Catholic Center.

The queen and her court will
be announced at the Homecoming
game between UC and Tulsa.
Marianne Mesloh, Homecoming
Queen-fast year,· will crown her
successor. .
Choosing, the .semi-finalists are

judges Dr. John Major, dean of
graduate 'stu~ies~h_A; and S;
Richard Bevington, general,
'manager, 'WKRC;, Mrs. J. L.
-Thomas,

* *' *
"Tickets sales have begun for

the Homecoming Dance to be
held October 26 at. Cincinnati's
Music Hall Ballroom. ~n evening
of entertainment from 9 :00 p.m,
to 1:00 a.m. will feature The
Heywoods and the New Lime.
The dance' will ,be highlighted by
the presentation of the queen and
her court, the awarding of the
float .trophies '~and""'(io'or' prizes
donated by the University Shop.

Sales of tickets' will continue
today and this Monday, tuesday
and Wednesday between 11' a.m.
and 2 p.m. in the lobby in front
of the Rhine Room. (,Tickets are
priced at $4.50 per couple and
only 1000 tickets are available on

_ a first come, first serve basis.

The location of the pep rally
and bo nf ire scheduled for
Homecoming is in front of the
Armory Field HOuse on Tuesday,
October 22, at 8 p.m.;
cheerleaders, team members and
coaches will be in attendance.

Removal Of
Beriqal Fans

At the last Cincinnati Bengals'
home game, a number of UC
students were asked to vacate a
hugh mound of dirt adjacent to
the north end of Nippert stadium.
The mound of dirt, which was on
the outside of the stadium,
offered a very good vantage point
for viewing the Bengals' games for
free:
The NR asked Sargeant Danker

of the Campus Police Force the
reason .for ..the, removal of the
people on the mound'. In-essence,
Sargeant Danker replied that the
area in question belonged to a
construction company 'doing work
on campus. He said the
construction company has asked
the Campus Police Force to keep
the area clear as a safety'-
precaution.
Sargeant Danker explained that

people on the hill could" have
caused' a landslide endangering, the
lives of those trying to get a free
glimpse of the Bengals' game. The'
construction company had' also
complainedrof costly damage to
their property (broken windows,
torn down "fences etc.jstatedthe
Sargeant in the special NR
inW~e~ "
Sargeant Danker emphasized

that the Police Force's intentions
are not "to keep .kids .frorn
watching the football games.t'but
rather to uphold its responsibility
to the construction company.

United Appeal Car Wash

On Saturday, October 19,
the ne.w pledges of the
fraternities and sororities will
assemble in front of the
Administration Building on
Campus Drive for a car wash
for Unite~ Appeal.

~

.•.....

EXCLUSIVELY
FOR UCCOEDS

We at Casual Corner will be pleased
to 'monogram at no' charge any regular
priced dress purchased at our store by
a student of Univ. of Cincinnati from
October 19 through October 26.

Tri.:.County Ma II
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P;E;lrshin'gRifles i,DrHI,Tea r~'l·8e·gun
this year, the Peishing\Rifles Wednesday, Th ursd ay and t e arn lswelcome to attend

Drill Team will .have 'a female Saturday" meet ings.v.-Howard rneetings.vmore inforinationcan
counterpart. Organized at the Fabing, C/CPI:; is supervising until be obtained at 228 Calhoun
request of the National Society of- things are sufficiently org~nized. Stre~t.
Pershing Rifles,the all-girl Plans for t~e. year ,In?lude Nancy Garreton T C '70
exhibition ?rill team wi~lfunct.ion , national competIt~on on April ~8, elected, Thursday night 'as Bea:VC::
as an auxiliary for the time being, 191 and. 20, 196~, the Quee~ CIty Varsity Queen to spearhead
but wi ll eventually bec~)I~e Intern.atIonal Drill Mee~ WIll be support for the 'team. Candidates
self-governing, Lynette Brown IS held m t~e Anno~y. Fleldhous~. were chosen for their beaut
a ct ing co mman der for the Anyone mterested In the dnll scholarship and interest h; \

football.
Petitions are now available for the positions of ,A&S representative Miss Garreton will travel to

to Student Senate, junior women representative to the tribunal, Tulsa, Saturday' to compete for
representative to the-Undergraduate Advisory Council, and science the Missouri Valley 'Conference
major representative to the Correlations Committee of the Arts and Queen title. A victory there will
Sciences faculty. . take her to national competition.
Petitions may be obtained at the University Center mailboxes. She will be presented to the fans

Deadline for submitting them is Oct., 30. here at U.C. during half-time of
the Homecoming game.

Look at your professional
careerirra newliqhtas an
ENGINEERING'ANALYST
IN y'ECHNICAL:COMPUTING

'with Ashland" Oil!
; J '

\,

Thisis an exceptional opportunity for 'you- if you're an ENGi-
NEERING,,MATH Of- PHYSICS GRAD lookinq.for the best op-
portunity to expose your talents, The£NGINEERING ANALYST
participates in all phases oftechnlcatcomputtnq-c-trom simu-
lation of manutacturlnqoperations through implementation of
various mathematical models. You'll work closely with many
departments-research, engineering and rnanufacturlnq. Look
at the career-edvantaaea- -you start with majorresponslbilitv
in the center of': all the professional areas linked with your
speciality-you receive extensive training in computer sys-
tems and programming-working with recognized experts in
one of the most advanced computer centers in the industry.

Ashland Oil & Refining Company-a 44 year old, rapid grow-
ing petroleum company (sales of over $1 billion) with major
diversification into chemicals, plastics, synthetics and many
other industrial and cornrnerclal fields-offers you, an out-
standing advancement policy based on individual ability and
a growth and dlversiflcatlon program that will allow you to
advance in any direction your talents and interests move you.

Turn on the light! Get an inside look 'at the career opportuni-
ties at Ashland Oil, 'by mail. Send the coupon below for a de-
tailed company brochure-no obligation.
We also have a variety of growth-oriented opportunities in other major
professional areas-z:write for details. ' i

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY &, WE'DNESDAY

,OCTOBER 22 & 23
For interview appointment call the placement office now

(475-3471)! ...-.
~•••••••••••••••• CLiP OUT AND MAIL" ~ •••••••••••••. ~" Ashland ...."I

, T MG' F H" " ,, 10: r, .v r , iatt, Personnel, Dept. ,CROP-I'" ,

, Ashland Oil & Refining Company ~'
, 1409 Winchester Avenue ,,_.:
: Ashland, Kentucky 41101 -""

, Dear Mr, Hiatt, Please send your brochure outlining career oppor- :
, tunities at Ashland. ,, ,,
, Name:_____________________________ ', ',
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Joel Finelay
Joel S. Finlay and O. J. Hanson

have been hired by the Theatre"
Department as technical directors
for Studio 101 and the Wilson
stage, respectively. ,",
Mr. Finlay re ce ive d his

undergraduate' training at the
University of· North Dakota. -He
served as Assistant Director, for
Neil Simon's "Barefoot In The"
Park" and as Director for Mee's
'Anyone, Anyone." His technical

, knowledge was applied to Barbara'
Garson's "Macflird." Joel willbe
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The New York Pro Musica
- interna t ional performers of
Medieval" .Re nai ssance, and
baroque music" will ~perform' at
the University of Cincinnati's
Corbett Auditorium at 8:30,
Monday, October 21, in a, special
UC Sesquicentennial program.
Proclaimed an, exciting

excursion 'into the musical past,
the Pro Musica was founded in
1953 by the late Noah Greenberg
With. the "conviction, that "early
mUSICcould'become a vital force
in our time. ,0
At his .untirnely deathi.in 1966,

Gree nbergs. convictions' had
become a" reality. The second
ml{sical director, Dr. John Reeves
~hi~e; ~has continu ed in' the
distinctive style and tradition of
Greenberg's Pro Musica.. '
A well known musicologist and

harpsichordist, Dr. White studied '
at the Cincinnati Conservatory, , " " ' " ,/
the Paris Conservatory, CQlorado' THE .NEWYORK PRO MUSIC~, mt~rnahonal performers of Medieval
College, and- Indiana University. RenaISSance,.an~ baroque mUSIC,WIll be on Campus October 21 in
The activities of the Pro Musica Corbett Auditorium, .

have included domestic tours and Renaissance, Spain, music in the
recordings, music publications 'great Flemish 'tradtion and the
telecasts; seminar, courses i~ glittering sounds of England's
performance and practice, and Tudor reign.
tours Of Europe, U.S.S:R. and'S u pported by its excellent
South America:,' " library of available schorlarly
Among thevaried offerings of a_ editions" micr of ilms, . books

Pro Musica program are sacred dealing with every aspect of
works from the 13th Century", Medieval '8!1d Renaissance music,
France, lusty" songs and delicate the. services of 8 research
ballades from theMedieval-French, associate, and its now farrious
court, dramatic pieces or" 'collection of early instruments,

O. J. Hanson
designing the setfor "Servant Of
Two Masters" in the style of the
..Comedia del Arter-

O. J. 'Hanson has an extensive
, acting and set design background.
His designs have been used in De
Gelderude's "The Blind Men" and
Be ne ts '''Devil And Daniel
Webster." He will design and
execute the sets for "Annie Get
Your Gun." .
Any. student who Wishes to

work on veither production may,
can 475·:3698. .f or further
information.

~'PQperLion"; Comic
; by Mark Porter . knowing what to do, the shoe box
t"Paper Lion" is a masterpiece 'ofcollecting valuables, the sweat
exception. Np.Hollywood matinee from the-uniforms, ... now Coach
idols playing" girl-chasing all-time :Shmidt is giving'the final warm-up
.heroes, just guys like Alex Karras talk and .suddenly the sound track
and John Gordy and Pat Studstill explodes with -the Screem., A
and Joe Schmidt .. And they're lineman slams on hishelmet with
beautiful.. \ enough force to dent it while his
About the, only two who aren't partner hurls himself against the

themselves ~in the movie are wall and the shouts fill the hall as
Lauren Hutton and Alan AIda as they race to the battlefield. Gone
George Plimpton. Plimton, a are the laughing giants of training
writer for Sports Illustrated and camp and in their places are the
all around professionalvamateur, unsmiling mercenaries; grunting,
decides to go to an NFL training groaning, swearing at teammate.
camp as a star quarterback and opponent while -the spotters
(Harvard") trying to make the upstairs act as Lucifers and
team while paying off a six article C h r i s top' her s j u d gin g
debt to Sl» He is supposedly
undercover, but how long can you
keep a secret-when your pass goes
into the trainer's water can
in stead of the receiver's
breadbasket?
The real stars are the Lions

themselves. Much__to the shock of
the audience, they slip into acting
lines as easily as Karras's XXL
T-shirt. Pulling pranks on AIda,
making rookiesjsing their alma
mater (Harvard"), they seem to be
equally at home pushing sleds or
pulling legs. .
However the most effective part

of the movie is the section that
flashes into the Lion's locker
room 'before the first, pre-season
game. The camera bounces from a
twice,-scarred· knee to the endless
miles of ace, bandages and tape
making 1imbs look like catipillars
trapped in cocoons. The .music
starts soft and builds up as the
tension increases; the hands 'not

, UC's Concert Jazz Band
Features GuestT rombonist

) The University of Cincinnati members are all full time students
Concert Jazz Band will make its at the University. They are: Greg
1968~9 concert debut in Corbett MacDonald (drums); Tom Letzler
Auditorium, College-Conservatory (bass}; Roger Trauth (guitar); Ken
'of Music, on Sunday, October 27 Rhodes (piano); Ernie Toplis, Ken. ,
a~ 4':00..--p.rne., with trombonist Paul Welsh, Harry Glantz, Denny
Piller as guest soloist .. The Sch re ff'ler (trumpets); Mike
program will include the music of Bowlus, John Mooter, Bob Bruch,
'Neal Hefti, Jay Hill, Benny Carter, Reese' Dusenbury (trombones);
Kenny Farrar, Dick Yeager, John Steve Monder, Dick Yeager, Mike
Mooter, Ken Rhodes and John Jacobs, Bill Biven, and Dave
.DeFoor . Edwards (saxophones), The band

Pa ul Piller, one of returns with all except five,of its
C in ci n n at i's fin est jazz former members present and
_trombonists, is a member of the promises to make this ariother and
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra eventful year for big band jazz in
and the Symphony Jazz Quintet. Cincinnati and the Midwest.
He will be featured in a special set
of numbers prepared especially This, is the fourth annual
for the occasion. Halloween concert by the Concert

The Jazz Band is directed by Jazz Band. Admission is free and
John DeFoor and its seventeen the public is invited.

Success
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At -Corbett·, .. "" ,.,
Anniversa ry.

"cir

the ten superb soloists and their '
conductor have attained a height
of authenticity and artistry which
has won them the plaudits of both '
scholars and critics and a legion of
.devotees throughout the world.
Tickets are' available at the'

Tangeman University Center
Information Desk, 475-4553. ,
The performance is sponsored

by the University Cultural Events
Committee.
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I walked .into the middle of. the.
first show. I'had heard the records
and' was impressed. But when I
walked' in, seeing her onstage was
very unreal, no build-up, 01'

anything.

After the show, there was a
"press conference". What actually
occurred was fifty high school
girls in a crowded room asking
four tired young men and one
exhausted .broad where thevgot
their clothes.
What surprised me the most-was

Janis' plain face and
non-spectacular figure. I had
heard from people' who know her
that she is the sexiest girl alive
and she just didn't come acros~
that way. Only very real, like the
girl next door without the usual
connotation. '
In the evening show, after a

polished but rather unexciting
preliminary by the Sacred
Mushroom, the full housecheered
when Big Brother came 'on, and
when Janis arrived, they
screamed. By the end of the first
-nurnber, they were wild,

They did, two, new 'numbers,
, plus A Combination of the two,
Down on Me, Piece of My Heart,
Summertime, Ball and Chain, and
one or two others. Group leader
.Sarn Andrew led the very

exce llent group, singing 'and
playing, but mostly backing Janis,
Dave Getz, incidentally, is one of
-the finest drummers in rocK I've
ever heard.
: At about'~ine thirty, all of a"
-sudden they. all stopped playing.
.A man ran from backstage with a
small TV, put it. on a prepared,
pedestal, and put a mike n~xt to,'
the speaker so everyone could,
hear the BeatIes doing
"Revolution" on the Smothers '
.Brothers, Janis' face was stuck
right next to the.tube, digging the
whole song and completely'
oblivious to being on stage.
lha t, I think, is a very

important part of Janis Joplin's
attraction. She is not a cold,
removed Grace Slick, or nice little
Mary Travers. She is real, she is
earthy, she reaches out and grabs
the audience and they are:
grabbing right back.
A fter the traditional show,

stopper, Ball and Chain, I was so
excited that I ranup 011 stage and
grabbed her and gave her .a big
kiss. A Petula Clark would call the
cops. Janis hu~ed me right back,
No one in show business today

\can match' Janis' magnetism, her
sheer sensuality. She, exudes sex,
and she knows it. Watching her
w~il~through 'Ball and Chain', you
k~ow there is somethingbeyond a
tune and,' a, lyric, and' the
microphone. She is physically
feeling the audience, and they are
touching her. <
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performances and plays ("If he
,can't, we better get the hell out of
here ... we've had ~our first taste
of blood; we're okay now,")
The movie is 'primarily a ..

comedy, and in this it succeeds , Jams was here. She came, ~e
using well-placed injections of, sang, and no one who saw her will
buffoonery with AIda creating the everbe the same.
perfect fall-guy. When he fades Last Sunday at 4:00, Music Hall,
back t? pass, bouncing up' and was about two-thirds filled. The
d?wn -like,a'pogo stick with arms, 'crowd was standing.through about"
his eyes" wildy sUlVeying, the -half of the one hour" and, ten'
half..ton of line coming at him, minute show. \They were wild
what else can he 'done but laugh? throughout and after the ten
~tu:artMillar has come up with a minutes of screams and chants,

, wm~l1ng' story .that tackles the Big Brother and the Holding
audience and brings down the Company came back for an
house. encore.

Two Good Flicls~Jonight
by' Michael'. Bla~kman: . ( 'disarm a young tyke of a to
and Jeff Mitchel ' . . pistol. y .

The man who made famous Fields talks his prospective
such choice phrases as "Ah, yes," son-in-law into buying $500 of
"Drat," and "Mother of Pearl" is ;b a d stock that suddenly
hack on the U.C. campus.tonight. ',skyrockets:- However, the money
I'm speaking of course of none was-taken from the bank because
other than Vl.C. Fields. iast week he was expecting his. bonus in a .
the Classic Film Series presented few days and .would- replace .it
"The Bank Dick," and tonight it before anyone found out. The
will be "Never Give A Sucker An bank e xarruner shows up
Even Break." These are Fields' unexp.e~tedly, though, and Fields
last and probably best known effectIvely, stalled him off until
films. the bank was held up again. Most
"The Bank Dick'" found Fields of t.he remainder' of the flick

in the midst of a bank robbery consists of a .wild ~h~se~cene t~at
getaway. Fields gets credited with I ~ould do g~eat injustice to If I
the capture of the scoundrels. For tr~~dto rel~te It ~ere: .
this the bank president awards Sucker, as It ~as adven;lsed
.him with a bank calendar and a ~hen ~t came out.' Involves FIelds
"hearty handclasp." Fields is also In a wild world-wIde.trip by plane
given the job of guarding (he a~d 1;>alloOI~.The film starts at
hank. His first official act is to 7.39,~n_J\1!!!~.!99r

Also showing tonight Tn the
Popular Film Series at 7:00 and
9:30 in the .Great Hall will be
"Morgan." In the 1966 British
movie, David Warner and Vanessa

, Red g r a ve p 0 .rt ra y a
,newly-divorced couple. The split
was caused by Morgan's continual
not-so-adult behavior.
Miss Redgrave, in the role for

which she received an Oscar
nomination, has almost as much
difficulty as her former husband
in adjusting to' the separation.
Morgan refuses to let her new
lover court 'her and incessantly
disrupts their activity. '-
Yet, Morgan is not .merely a

jilted, lover. In reacting to 'his
inability to accept a role in
society, he thinks that he becomes
an.ape. n

The movie throughout moves'
from the hilarious to the
erno tio na l ly brutal to the
movingly poignant. To be blunt,
this is the best movie I have ever
seen.

It was, in every way, a great
show, I, consider myself very
fortunate to have seen it. ,And
thanks are in, order to Squack '
Productions for regularly bringing
such fine entertainment 'to
Cincinnati:

UC'Will Host Die Bruke
UC will host the DIE BRUCKE

review, at Wilson Auditorium on..
Saturday, October 26, at8 p.m.
Founded in 1958 with an
adventurous two-man, crew" the
company has expanded to twelve
and has toured fifty countries. On
this, their second appearance at
UC, the company will feature G.
E. Lessing's "Minna Von
Barnhelm", which will be given in

"r

German. English synopses will be
distributed to the audience.
Christain Rode and Antje
Weisgerber star in this drama, set
to the theme of the Prussian
Seven Years War. Tickets are on
sale at the Union desk; prices are a
dollar 'and a half for students,
with all others costing two
twenty-five.
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A special recital by Raymond
Dudley, internationaly-known
Canadian concert artist and
pianist in residence at UC's
College- Conservatory of Music
will be presented this Sunday,
Oct 0 b e r: .2 0 inC 0 r b e tt
Auditorium. There is no
admission charge; ( the' public is
invited.

* * * *
:' A special recital by the famed

'J apanese harpsichordist, Eiji
Hashimoto, will be held at the
University of Cincinnati's Corbett
Auditorium Tuesday, October 22
at 8:30 p.m. The public is invited;
there is no admission charge.

* * * *
The New York Center Jeffrey

Ballet will' give three major
performances on November 6, 7,
and 8 at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. As ballet in residence
at the University's
College-Conservatory of Music
during the week of .Novernber 4,
'the company will also give master
classes and conduct lecture
demonstrations. .
Few ballet companies in recent

years have scored the
skyrocketing success of the
Joffrey Company, now permanent
resident of the New York Center.
This company of well trained
dancers works with imaginative
choreographers, and its repertory
includes works demanding the
purest classical style. It is equally
at home in jazz, in acrobatics, and
in tender romance.
It's / opening night program on

Wednesday, November 6, will
present, "Olympics" the;famous
all-male ballet; "Pas de Deeses", a
witty 'Classic ballet on the rivalries
of three ranking ballerinas of the
.Romantic age; and "The Green
Table," the celebrated modern
satire on diplomacy and war.
On Thursday, November 7, 'the

Company will 'perform it's
sensational "Moves," the first

YOG~
EVERY

WEDNESDAY

WalkingDistance
From Campus

Doors Open 3:45
& Close At 4:15
Sessions From
4:15 - 5:45

Call
793-3230

GOOD
NE-W-S
Contact lens VVearers

<:

$12.00 ANNUAL PREMIUM
elmmediate coverage.
e Pays doctor for refitting .
• Pays laboratory in full.
e Protects aga i nst every

loss or damage to lenses.
e Non-cancellable! no limit

to number of losses.

AMES INSURANCE AGENCY •. INC;
P. O. Box 45045

Chicago, J lIinois 60645

NAME

STREET

CITY

STATE ZIP--_._._.------_._----
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Joffrey Ballet To LJC
ballet with rio music that created one of the most beautiful ballets
a riot the first' time it was given in 'of all time; " Opus 65," .the
Italy; "Fanfarita", a new popular jazz balletthat made the
Spa n ish-f'Iavor e d ballet and J off'r ey Company famous;
"Cakewalk", full of nostalgic "Moves", the modern youthful
humor, gaiety and pure high jinks tour de force and "Viva Vivaldi",
which recreates that perennial, a brilliant classical piece with a
indestructible classic. frolic, the touch of flamenco.
minstrel show. . ' The special UC ticket price is
At the final performance on $1.50 each; for the public, $4.00,

Friday, November 8 will be "Sea each. Tickets are on sale now at
Shadow", a pas de deux called' the University Center Desk.'

Dermot Burke' and Trivette Singleton Interpret Gerald· Aprino'l
lyrical mood piece, "Sea Shadow," In which a Iprlte from the lea
visits a dream~ng boy on a beach.

taMe. it

and
leaue
Take a Piedmont Pacemaker-s-a new Boeinq 737
fanjet or other fine aircraft-and leave fast
and easy. Leave campus for home, for holidays,
for qet-awav-from-it-alls. You'll like the way,

/' service has grown to make the going easier,

rl\ PIEDMONT AIRLINES
U growing service for going people

..{ FAILURE }...

You'll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps a young engineer's

career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To' make his own
mistakes.

At Western Electric we give our newly
recruite-d engineers responsibilifycalmost
immediately. They make their own de-
cisions. Learn from their own errors.
Don't get us wrong. We keep our

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it's his.

If you're the type who'd like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recrui ter
. or write College Relations, 222 Broad-
way, New York; N. Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

@WtSftrn Eltcfric
• . MANUFACTURING 8. SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER .

,
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UNIVERSITY ·BOOKSTORE
"onCampus"

IRTfESTIIA'L and SALE
Choose 'from a tremendous selection -

.,ofg~ant-size, full color, finest qU~lity

, art reprcduetlcnst Landscapes, sea-
• ~ .

scapes.csttlt-Htes, ,portrafts,every

conceivable subject and style - from

way-out abstracts to medieval religious
paintings. The price is incredibly' low
for prints of this outstanding quality,

so rush in and see our fabulous
collectionl

Selectio., features the, cream of art ~asterpieces b.y: PICASSO '. DEGAS '. 'REMBRANDT

TOULOUSE.LAUTREC • VAN GOGH .• CEZANNE. BREUGHEL • M:ODIGLIANI • RENOlll

CHAGALL • GAUGUIN. UTRILLO • GOYA • SEURAT • VERMEER. ROUAULT • MATISSE
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